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Twenty-one Students To Receive Diplomas
Wheeler Commencement Fri., May 25
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Commencement exercises for
fifteen Wheeler eighth graders will
be Thursday, May 24, 2007.
Following the processional.
Jaten Moore will lead the Pledge
of Allegiance. Debra Finsterwald,
High School Principal, will give the
welcome.
Omar Lopez, Class Salutatorian, will give an address. He will
be followed by a speech by Kaylee
Marion, Valedictorian of her graduating class.
Clay Mahler, superintendent of
schools, and Debra Finsterwald
will make the presentation of the
diplomas.
Taylor Sparks will give the benediction.
Sylvia Shuler will play both the
processional and recessional music.
Members of the class are
*Mayra Martinez, 'Carla Mendoza,
Jacobo Mendoza. 'Karen

Randy Trevitio

•
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Jim Self
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By Louis C. Stas
The end of school is here.
Wheeler Jr. Hi. graduation is
Thursday and High School graduation is Friday.
— cwe—
Congrautations to each of the
graduates. We are proud of each
of yyyyou and especially prouddd
of the college graduates.

Fort Elliott 2007 Seniors
rfr
Glen MI cann Mansfield
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there is no path and leave a trail."
Denotes National Honor Soci:
ety.
# Denotes Honor Students
The valedictorian and salutato:
rian will each wear a gold cord. -

LAUREN FITE
Wheeler High School
. . Valedictorian

SAMUEL HILLHOUSE
Wheeler High School
. . Salutatorian

Wheeler Jr. High
Graduation Thurs.

Denise James

SUPERINTENDENT

Twenty-one Wheeler I.S.D. students will receive their diplomas
in commencement exercises on
Friday, May 25, 2007. The 8:00
o'clock ceremony will be held in
the Wheeler gymnasium.
The prospective graduates will
be ushered in by LaKeisha
Daughtry and Jesus Carrillo with
Suzanne Hampton playing the piano for the processional. The invocation will be given by Alan
Parra.
Valedictorian, Lauren Michelle
Fite, and salutatorian, Samuel
Benjamin Hillhouse, will each address the audience.
High School Superintendent,
Debra Finsterwald, will present
scholarships to the graduates.
A slide presentation depicting
the lives of the 2007 graduates will
be presented.
Following the class certification
and presentation by Mrs.
Finsterwald, Dr. Mike Smith, President of the Wheeler school board
will present the diplomas.
Mrs. Hampton will play the recessional as the graduates are
escorted out by Jennifer Scales
and Aspen Hathaway.
Receiving their diplomas will be
Jessica Lee Darnell, Maci Ellaine
Ellis, trLauren Fite, Manuel
Zapata Gallardo, `Garrett Alan
Hampton, #'Jonathan Cole
Hampton, Clifton Cole Hathaway,
#'Samuel Benjamin Hillhouse,
Dennise Allene James, Alisha
Shae Jones, Tracy Elizabeth
Jones, 'Steven Douglas
McAlpine, John Jared McArthur.
Alan Gilberto Parra, Luis Alberto
Perez, James Eric Rivera, Richard Damian Sales, Brentney
Suzanne Taylor, Randy Trevino
and *Mike' Lee Tucker.
Class sponsors are Betty Rives,
Suzy Lee and Jim Self.
Class parents are Randy and
Machille Henson and Ronny and
Sherri Jones.
The class colors are black and
platinum.
The graduates chose as their
motto, "Do not go where the path
may lead, but go instead where
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GLORY HARTSFIELD
Ft, Elliott High School
. . . Valedictorian

KAYLEE MARION
Wheeler Eighth Grade
. . Valedictorian

Rani' lyir Barr
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We appreciate all the help we
had in getting the paper put together.
— ewe-Dawson Clark we
rire e valedictoWe want to see how observant
ri and salutatoan,thespectively
r
,
our readers are. Identify the eye
of the eighth grade class.
pictured in the Canadian Eye
Speaker for the graduation cerClinic's ad and win a pizza from
Ft. Elliott graduated six seniors day, May 18, 2007. Valedictorian emonies was Larry Lee Horn, a
Cross Country Barn. Check the and twenty-one eighth graders in of the senior class was Glory 2003 graduate of Ft. Elliott High
story elsewhere in the Times.
commencement ceremonies Fri- Hartsfield. Gatlin Duncan and School and 2007 graduate of
(Continued Page 2)

Six Seniors Graduate At Ft. Elliott May 18

Twenty-one Eighth Grade Diplomas
Awarded In Combined Ceremonies

S

Tarleton State University. Carl
Baker, Superintendent, presented
the awards. The 2007 graduates
received their diplomas from Richard Meadows, President of the
school board.
Following a Mothers' presentation, a picture presentation was
shown of the graduates.
Ushers for the seniors were
Chance Newman and Kayla
McDowell. Graduating were
Chynna Denae Atherton, Randi
Lyn Barr, Glory Breann Hartsfield,
Calvin DeWayne Lane, Michael
Don McLaughlin and Sarah Ann
Moon.
Eighth graders receiving their
diplomas were Shelton Grant Archer, Charity Shae Baird, Dawson
Lynn Clark, Gatlin Jake Duncan,
Alexis Jade Greene, Sarah
Suzanne Horn, Bradley Scott
Howard, Kailey Rheann Hudson,
Marissa Dianne Keelin, Daren
Elizabeth Kelley, Matthew Lee
Kiker, Gustice Wayne Malone,
Payton Ashley May, Kory Joe
McLaughlin, Roland Ezmond
Newman, Adrian Jade Reis, Timothy James Roberson, Chelsea
(Continued Page 2)

OMAR LOPEZ
Wheeler Eighth Grade
Salutatorian

GATLN DUNCAN
Ft. Elliott Eighth Grade
. . Valedictorian

Kelton To Graduate
4 From Junior High

•
2007 EIGHTH GRADE GRADUATES: (front row, I. to r.) Payton Austin, Lynnesa Salas, Troy Miller, Carla Mendoza, Tania Flores, Karen
Mendoza, Mayra Martinez, (second row) Mrs. Moore, Jaten Moore, Kaylee Marion, Chase Scales, Stacie Hanson, Mariah Marshall, Leslie
Erwin, Collin Hampton, Mrs. Marion, (third row) Chris Schubert, Giovanna Luna, Gladys Zapada, Jacob Mendoza, Uli Huante Yepez, Beatriz
Gallardo, Rolando Sales, Pedro Hernandez. (back row) Spencer Ford, Taylor Sparks, Cole Wilson, Jeremy Horton, Omar Lopez, Jorge
Porras, Haley Sparks and Robert Lewis.

Kelton's eighth graduation commencement will be Thursday, May
24, 2007, at 7:00 in the evening.
Four students will receive their diplomas.
The program will be held in the
school cafeteria.
Receiving their diplomas will be
T. K. Luna, Krystal Franks, Rosemary Luna and Paige Lister.

DAWSON CLARK
Ft. Elliott Eighth Grade
Salutatorian

LISON
NEWS
By Juanita Boydston

-

from last week
0 Come, let us sing unto the
Lord: let us make a joyful noise to
the rock of our salvation. Let us
come before his presence with
thanksgiving, and make a joyful
noise unto him with psalms. For
the Lord is a great God, and a
great King above all gods. In his
hand are the deep places of the
earth: the strength of the hills is
his also. The sea is his, and he
made it: and his hands formed the
dry land. 0 come, let us worship
and bow down: let us kneel before
the Lord our maker. For he is our
God; and we are the people of his
pasture, and the sheep of his
hand. Today if ye will hear his
voice, Harden not your heart, as
in the provocation, and as in the
day of temptation in the wilderness: When your fathers tempted
me, proved me, and saw my work.
Psalms 95:1-9
Our weather here in Allison on
this Tuesday is cloudy and rainy
looking. We did receive a few
showers. Thank the Lord for each
one. I'm thrilled to receive rain
without the storms. Praise God!
The weathermen have predicted
rain for the rest of the week, or
most of it.
Roma and Billy June Brown
traveled to Wheeler, Texas on
business and then traveled on to
Pampa, Texas to attend to more
business. They enjoyed a great
breakfast at McDonald's. Then for
lunch they enjoyed a tasty meal
at Braum's.
Saturday, Julie Boydston, Angie
Huff, Vanessa Huff, Ariel
Lohberger and Suzanne
Lohberger traveled to Fairview,
Oklahoma where they attended
the wedding of Amy Kliewer. Amy
is the daughter of Danny and
Kathy Kliewer. Julie Boydston
made the beautiful wedding cake
and Ariel Lohberger played the
piano for the wedding. Kathy
Kliewer taught English in Allison
for several years before she
moved to Fairview. Congratulations Amy on your marriage.
Doug and Arnie Purcell and son
Ryne of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
met her mother, Julie Boydston at
Amy's wedding and enjoyed the
wedding as well. Ryne came
home with Grandma Julie for a
visit.
Saturday night, Shirley
Chadwick of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and Sue Marlin and two of
her grandchildren, Lucas and Logan Montgomery of Jones, Oklahoma stayed the night in the home
of Louise Boydston.
Sunday, after Mother's Day service, those enjoying a very delicious meal in the home of Louise
Boydston were: Chuck, Kim, Brittany and Chase Thompson of
Amarillo, Texas, Cheryl Dupont of
Elk City, Oklahoma, Sabrina
Dupont of Amarillo, Texas, Cody
Dupont of Alhson, Texas, Shirley
Chadwick of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Sue Martin and two grandchildren, Lucas and Logan Montgomery of Jones, Oklahoma,
Bennie and Debbie Boydston of
Allison, Texas, Josh and Heather
Archer of Allison, Texas, Jason
Boydston and Alicia Reis of Huntsville, Texas, Gary and Julie

Boydston of Allison, Texas, Ryne
Purcell of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Tiffanye and Kayalye and
Gavin of Allison, Texas, and Opal
and Juanita Boydston of Allison,
Texas.
Shirley Chadwick and Sue Martin and two grandchildren, Lucas
and Logan stayed in the home of
Gary and Julie Boydston Sunday
night.
Opal and Juanita Boydston accompanied Louise Boydston to
Amarillo, Texas on Thursday
where they attended the funeral of
Jean Louise Habig Urshan. Sis.
Urshan could sing beautifully and
the family played several of her
songs at the funeral. There was
several out of town pastors that
attended the funeral also. Our
pastor was one of them, Pastor
F.R. Johnson and his wife Olene
of Allison, Texas. Sis. Urshan was
such a beautiful woman and had
such a beautiful spirit. Everything
was done in pink as she requested, just beautiful.
Jean Louise Habig Urshan, 85,
of Indianapolis, Indiana passed
away Tuesday, May 8th, 2007 in
the Triumph Hospital in Amarillo,
Texas after being involved in a
motor vehicle accident in December 2006. At that time there was
eighteen bones broken in her body
plus eleven ribs broken. It was a
miracle of God that she lived this
long after all that she went thru.
Praise be to God, what a testimony. Services were at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the Rector Funeral

Home Coulter Chapel with Bro.
Terry Pugh officiating.
t
Jean was born in July 21, 1941
in Indianapolis to Andrew anck
Hattie Gakstetter Habig anct
throughout her life she loved anc$'
stayed close to both sides of the'
families. The very gentle and
backward country girl traveled to
New York City with her pastor,
Raymond Hoekstra, in 1938 and
there met the handsome Nathaniel
A. Urshan, son of a prominent
New York pastor. Nathaniel and
Jean were married in October
1941. The marriage of the
Urshan's launched a ministerial
career of speaking and singing
that included the pastorate of the
2500-member Calvary Tabemacle
in Indianapolis from 1949 to 1979,
the leadership post of the 4 million-member United Pentecostal
Church International from 1977 to
2002 as well as hundreds of conferences, camp meetings and special church events around the
world. Their music on CD's, tapes,
records and in live performances
has impacted an entire generation
of listeners and beyond. Sis.
Urshan was preceeded in death
by her husband of 63 years and a
precious daughter and a sister and
a brother. Blessed with an amazing genteel nature, she leaves
behind survivors including a
daughter, Annette R. Elms and
husband the Rev. Royce of Amarillo, Texas, two sons, the Rev.
Nathaniel Paul Urshan and wife
Kathy of Indianapolis, Indiana, and

Congratulations, Grads,
.you've earned it.
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the Rev. Andrew D. Urshan and
wife Cathy of Arcadia. Florida; 13
grandchildren; and 25 greatgrandchildren. She was a great
woman of the United Pentecostal
PAGE 2—Thursday, May 24, 2007 soc
•%bretc.
4 Galway
Church and will be greatly missed.
After the funeral, Opal and
Juanita Boydston rode with War- children for an early Mother's Day students and also seeing Heats
ren and Charline Brown to their luncheon. The Brown's daughter, receive her Nurses Pin. Conhome in Amarillo, Texas where Sandra McLean and son and wife, gratulations Heather. We are very
they rested and relaxed for awhile Ronnie and Debbie Brown and a proud of you! After the pinning.
before getting ready to attend little boy they keep was with them. several of Heather's family gathchurch with Warren and Charline We enjoyed a very delicious meal ered at the Texas Roadhouse for
Brown at Jubilee Tabernacle and dessert. Enjoyed lots of good a very delicious meal Those
helping Heather to celebrate were:
Church. Opal and Juanita ole visiting too.
Of
course Josh and Heather ArFriday evening. Juanita
Boydston stayed Thursday night
cher.
Bennie and Debbie
and Friday night in the home of Boysdton accompanied Louise
Boydston.
Gary and Linda Hall,
Boydston to the Pinning CerWarren and Charline Brown.
Nadine
Reynolds,
William and
Friday, Opal and Juanita emony. at the West Texas ASM
Vickie
Lay.
Clay
and
daughter,
University for Heather Archer of
Boydston enjoyed visiting with
Kylie
and
Jennifer
and
daughter
some of Warren and Charline's Allison, Texas. It was a neat preSavannah,
Bruce
and
Carol
Arsentation with a slide show of the
cher and children, Leslie and
Grant, Alicia Lohberger, Louise
Boydston, Juanita Boydston,
Wayne and Debbie Reynolds.
Cheryl Dupont and Sabrina
The Wheeler Lions Club will be
Dupont, Jason Boydston and Aliputting out flags for Memorial Day
cia Reis, Kimber Thompson aril
on Monday, May 28. Due to road
Trey Latham.
C
construction, members may not be
Saturday morning, Opal and
able to place flags at some locaJuanita Boydston accompanied
tions, especially along Alan Bean
Louise Boydston to Heather
Blvd. We appreciate your underArcher's Graduation at West
standing and patience.
Texas ABM University at ten a.m.
After the graduation services ws.
Hear The
all gathered at Ruby Tequila's fir
"Abundant Living Broadcast"
a very delicious meal Those that
attended the graduaion and helping Heather celebrate were. Of
course Josh and Heather Archer,
in Wheeler
Jason Forrester, 13, is the
Bennie and Debbie Boydston, Jason of Curtis and Sherri
Saturdays 9 a.m. to Noon
son Boydston and Alicia Reis.
Forrester of Carrollton, Texas.
Nadine Reynolds, Wayne and
Grandparents are Bob and
Debbie Reynolds, Louise
Willie Johnson of Dallas and
(from Page 1)
Boydston, Opal and Juanita
Ed and Patricia Forrester of
A couple of weeks ago. I menBoydston, William and Vickie Lay,
Wheeler. Esther Forrester of
tioned the individuals you usually
Clay's daughter, Kylie, Jennifer
Wheeler is the great-grandfound helping with the Chamber
and daughter, Savannah, Bruce
mother.
projects. Wouldn't you knows it, I
and
Carol Archer and Leslie and
For all your . . .
left out Ed Hershman; he was in
Grant, Alicia Lohberger, Kim ThInsurance Needs, See
front of the cooker turning those
ompson and children, Bnttany and
hamburgers as long as the coals
Chase. Kinsey Hall, Cheryl
were hot. Thanks, Ed. sorry I did
Dupont and Sabnna Dupont, and
not see you.
Hayley Begert and daughter
—cwe-McKinnley.
117 W. Texas St—Wheeler
I was afraid I had stopped the
Pearl Harrison still needs our
rain, but we got a small amount
prayers. She is in the Elk Ca.
806/826-3573
Monday evening and a promise of
Hospital again
*Auto *Horne •Life 0-leulth
more Tuesday evening.
May God bless and keep ya'll
*Commercial *Bonds
— CWB---till next time.
On Friday, with a promise of rain
Friday and over the weekend, I
went out and scattered and raked
in grass seed in the bare spots in
the back yard—as far as the seed
This Saturday, June 2, is our the past several years and it re-s
went.
Vacation Bible School. We want ally becomes a fun day for the
—cwe—
to offer you or your children children and helpers alike. Most
You guessed it; no rain Friday
(ages 4 through 6th grade) an of the adults will be dressed in
night or over the weekend.
invitation to be with us that day Bible-times outfits (the children
— cwe—
from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Ev- are invited to dress that way,
Cards were played Monday
eryone will have a great time that too). Although we will start in our
evening. Leroy and Bob won the
day. Children moving around main auditorium, we will quickly
first game and Rhonda and I won
from shop to shop in a small move out to our multi-purpose
the second. Stormie enjoyed begroup of their friends. Attention building, which will be coming entertained by Baba.
being shown to them by shop- pletely transformed into the bus—cwe—
owners who will talk to them tling city of Galilee where Jesus
about Jesus while showing them spent much of his time in minissome things that were done by try in the_passages that v‘,/e will
people who lived at the time of be highrtiting.
Jesus called people to him
(from Page 1)
Jesus. Singing songs. playing
through his teaching, through his
games,
learning
lessons
about
Danielle Selby, Conor Ross WilJesus from Matthew 4-14. At the love_ He still calls us today for
son, Ailene Gayle Wyant and
close of our time together that those very reasons, but we also
Alexis Ann Zybach. Jayton Bell
day, will be lunch (pizza from recognize that we are also called
and Andrea Martinez ushered the
Kim's Kitchen!!!). It is going to be to him because he offers salvaeighth grade students.
a great day that your young tion. Come learn about Jesus..
See you al Vacation Bible
people will enjoy.
(from Page 1)
The format for this year's VBS School!
Shawn D. Johnson
is similar to how we have done it
Mendoza, 'Troy Miller, *Jaten

www.dougboydmotors.com

Jr. High

Moore. Jorge Porras, Lynnesa
Salas, Rolando Salas, Chase
Scales, Chris Schubert, 'Haley
Sparks. 'Tayor Sparks, Cole Wilson and 'Gladys Zapata.
'Denotes Honor Graduates.
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8:00-9:15 MTWR
ENGLISH COMPOSITION ii
2213
PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING
1513
COLLEGE ALGEBRA
1143
MATH CONCEPTS
1103V
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT & POLITICS
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211 3R FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION
5723 SR ADv PSYCH OF LEARNING (715 - 8/2)
8-00-10_30
5983 SR RU8LiC SCHOOL LAW
(JUNE 5-14)
8-00-12:00
5113 SR INTRO TO RESEARCH
(JUNE 18-28)
8:031200
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8:00-1200
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BASIC ALGEBRA
BIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS
BIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS LAB
INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC SPEAKING
VISUAL BASIC PROGRAMMING
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UNITED STATES HISTORY
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INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY
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INTRODUCTION TC) MACROECONOMICS
ENGLISH COMPOSITION I
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Sunday Night Worship
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10:30 A.M.
600 PAD
7:00 PM.
•

12:15-1:30 MTWR

78
93

SW SU

Services:
Sunday Bible Study
Sunday Morning Worship

An Invitation: You are cordially invited to attend any of the weekly services of the Wheeler Church& Christ
which meets at 1001 S. Alan Bean
Blvd in Wheeler. Texas

- INSTRUCTOR
J HUNSICKER
- INSTRUCTOR
S IR BURGESS
A L BARNETT
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' INSTRUCTOR

TELECOURSES
Tciccourves include instruction deb% cred •La television (OET A) or video tapes ark: Irwin !dual
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'NOTE - All students taking telecon rut or computer assisted ineructton courses are
To attend as o•-campus orientation session at either Sal re or Weatherford.
Orientation Schedule:
6.30 PM
June 6,

6:30 PM

2007
Jaw 7, 2007

WeatheilOrd
Sayre

COURSES:
9
1113T ENGLISH COMPOSITION I
11
1103T AMERICAN GOVERNMENT & POLITICS
73
1053T AMERICAN HISTORY SINCE 1877
74
1003T INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY
109 2413T INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE
110 1453T INTROOUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY
Tielecourass ant subject to regents approval.
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Classes Begin June 5, 2007
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CLASS OF 2007: Members of Wheeler
I.S.D.'s graduating class of 2007 pictured here are: 1. Brentney Taylor; 2.
Steven McAlpine; 3. Manuel Gallardo; 4.
Mikel Tucker; 5. Jared McArthur; 6. Lacee
Henson; 7. Garrett Hampton; 8. Tracy
Jones; 9. Samuel Hillhouse; 10. Lauren
Fite; 11. Maci Ellis; 12. Ricky Salas; 13.
Jonathan Hampton; 14. Cole Hathaway;
15. Dennise James; 16. James Rivera;
17. Alisha Jones; 18. Randy Trevino; 19.
Alan Parra; 20. Luis Perez
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John McArthur
For the past ten years, John
Jared McArthur has been a student at Wheeler. He was born on
August 24, 1988, at Humble,
Texas, to Sandy Simpson, now of
Wheeler.
The '07 Wheeler graduate was
a member of the track team his

sophomore and freshman. He
played football his freshman and
sophomore years. As a freshman
he was a member of FFA.
John plans to obtain a degree
in Business Technology at Howard
College in San Angelo, Texas.
"I remember Mrs. Johnson the
most because no one could yell
like her," was his comment about
his teacher most remembered.
His most remembered moment
was "winning the 'Wild and Crazy
Dennise
Mustangs' like every year with my
She plans to live in a group
class."
John wishes his parents to be home and get a job.
Her most memorable moment
proud he made it through high
was "the day my niece, Ruby, was
school.
born and getting to see her".
She wishes for her parents to
Dennise James
Born in Sonora, California, on be happy and not be sad when she
March 12, 1987, Dennise Allene graduates.
Dennise has three kittens: one
James started school in Wheeler
five years ago and is the daughter is named Skippy. She has two bull
of Russell and Kathy Hatcher. She dog puppies named Slick and
also attended school in Columbia. Shashta.
The young lady enjoys watchLauren Fite
ing DVD's on her player and lisLauren Michelle Fite has led a
tening to her radio.
very active life during the past four
years. She came into this world on
January 9, 1989 in Riverside, Cali-

"A
ir' t—t.
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"Wheeler, town of friendship and pride:

Lauren
fornia, the daughter of Karen
Brimer of Wheeler and Larry Fite
of Bellville, PA.
The list of her activites includes
participating in several organizations and school functions. She
was student council representative her senior year. a member of
the annual staff her senior year
and a member of the one-act play
cast her freshman and sophomore
years. As a member of FFA for four
years she served as historian her

•

OUR VERY
BEST

•

THE WHEELER TIMES

reshman and junior years, reporter her sophomore year and
secretary her junior year and
president her senior year. She was
a member of FRCCLA four years
and National honor Society the
last three years of high school.
In sports, Lauren played basketball her freshman and sophomore
years, golf her freshman year and
ran track her sophomore year. She
ran the 100m hurdles.
In U.I.L. competition, she competed in science four years,
qualifing for regional as a team
member two years: computer applications two years, number science one year and calculator application one year.
She is a member of the First
Baptist Church Youth Group.
The young lady was voted "Most
Likely to Succeed" by her classmates.
Lauren plans to attend Texas
Tech University and major in agribusiness and bio chemistry.
Named as her most remembered teachers were Mrs. Keys,
Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Johnson.
"They are always there for me
when I need them.
Most remembered was "going
to Huntsville for State FFA Farm
business management and making Kelby cry."
To her parents, she writes:
"Don't be sad when I leave, just
be happy when I come home.
Richard Salas
Shamrock, Texas, is the place
of birth for Richard Damian Salas
on April 30, 1988. His parents are
Apolinar (Shorty) and Teresa
Salas of Wheeler. The 18-yearold also answers to the name of
'Lil' Pokey".
The 2007 senior was named Mr.

•

•

)g3Mg' IVENEM
We feel sure the graduates of
'07 will more than measure up.
Every good wish to you.

CENTER GAS
710 East Oklahoma — Wheeler, Texas

TO ALL!
Graduation is an important
day. Your diploma is the key
to future success

Richard
W.H.S. this year. He was named
2006 Homecoming King.
Four years were spent on the
football field and track. He was
named all-district kicker in football.
He threw the shot put and discuss
during track season.
Other activities include FFA
membership, six years in Boy
Scouts, one and a half years with
the Wheeler Volunteer Fire Department. Main Street Elite his junior and senior years and BDC for
two years.
Richard plans to open a welding business after attending college and majoring in welding.
Coach Rutherford never gave
much homework, making him
Richard's most remembered
teacher.
Football Is this senior's moments most remembered.
His wish for his parents is "that
their son will graduate from college
and be successful in the work
force.

itat
THE APPLE
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Dori's Salon

Chevrolet - Buick - Pontiac

Dori & Darrel Butler, Ilene. Don & Brenton

•

DAY E NICIIT TRANSPORT DRIVERS
Now hiring full-time truck drivers. Previous experience
piel-erred, hut will .consider training. Valid CUL Drivers
f ieense required, and must he able to pass a drug test.

We have new pay rates

Earn up to $60,000 - $70,000 per year
Benefits include:
Ith Insurance
Dental Insurance

Safety Bonus
401(k) Retirement Plan
(Willi up to 4% company match)
Pnid Vacations
Uniforms

Life Insurance
SID/LTD Insurance

DISP4TCHER
This immediate full time opening is available in
the Wheeler area. Lpoking for an ambitious,
dependable, detail otiOnted person to fill this
position. Duties in hide a variety of office
oriented details, answering phones, etc.

THE WHEELER TIMES
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TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

Interested Candidates Please Apply MondayFriday from 8:OOam-5:OOpm
Turner Energy Services,
A Subsidiary of Complete Production Services
7927 County Road 16 (Ask for Stephanie)
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P.O. Bay 1080
Wheeler, Texas 79096
Phone: 806/826-3123

For more information contact
Turner Energy Sere ices

\ air°
C
Erneree as second-lass many December 18, 1933, at the Post Office
Wheeler, Texas 79096, under the ad March 3. 1879.

(806) 323-8301
Numb) - Friday 8:90 a.rn. - 5:90 p.m.

Oil & Gas

NEWS

(New Location, Completion and
Plugging Report made possible
by Qil & Gas Reporting Service,
3930 Beaver St., Vernon, TX
76384.. Doris Harrison, Phone:
940/552-6644.)
Week ending May 17, 2007
intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW
Granite Wash) Dominion Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., #3 Dockray
Rivers '237', 1787' from North &
East line, Sec. 237,C,G&MMB&A,
PD 14250'
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW
Granite Wash) Dominion Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc„ #47 Meek
'67', 899' from South & 612' from
East line, Sec. 67,M-1,H&GN, PD
14450'
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW
Granite Wash) Noble Energy Production, Inc., Graham, Sec. 46,A2,H&GN, PD 13900' for the following wells:
#4603P, 1167' from North & 2160'
from West line of Sec.
#4619, 680' from North & 1870'
from West line of Sec.
HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN

Yard Sale Sat., Sunday &
Monday. One mile east on 152.
Air Cond., Tires, Music Equipment
& Electronics. 9 A.m. Rain
Cancels. 3/24p

Douglas) Mewbourne Oil So ,
#2231 J.T. Brown, et. al 'D', 5139'
from South & 467' from West line,
Sec. 223 ,C,G&MMB&A,
Garage Sale:—Saturday, May
PD 11000', Rule37
26, 8-4, 209 E. 1st St., Wheeler.
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUFMen's Clothes, Furniture,
FALO WALLOW Granite Wash)
Dressers, Mattress, Western
Samson Lone Star, L.P., #5 Vise,
decorations.
14 00' from North & 467' from East
Bazar: Sabado, May 26th, 8-4,
line, Sec. 29,M-1,H&GN, PD
209 Este Pnmera Culle, Wheeler.
13500'
En Puente de la escuela,
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT &
panlalmes de hombre, myebles,
HAYWOOD Atoka) Latigo Petrocolchones, y decoracimes
leum Texas, L.P., #2. Sanders '60',
3/24p
vaqueras.
660' from North & West line, Sec.
352,43,H&TC, PD 10700', Rule 37
Outreach Health Services is
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & MIAMI)
hiring attendants in the Wheeler
Chesapeake Operating, Inc.,
area. Must be 18+, no experience
Sec. 14,1,I&GN, PD 12000' for the
necessary. Please call 800-800following Directional wells:
0697 or 806-373-0986. EOE
#1402 Abraham NW, 983' from
5/17-5/24c
North & 2540' from West line of
Sec. (BHL: 933' from North &
Greenbelt Electric Cooperative,
2040' from West Sec. line)
Inc. is accepting bids starling May
#1403 Abraham SW, 1882' from
31, 2007, on a 2002 F550 XL
South & 1540' from West line of
Super Duty, mileage 142867. We
Sec. (BHL: 1707' from South &
have the right to reject any and
2040' from West Sec. line)
all bids. Mail bid to Greenbelt
ROBERTS (WILDCAT & RED Electric, P.O. Box 948, Wellington,
DEER CREEK Granite Wash) TX 79095, attention: Johnny
Cimarex Energy Co., #1104 Shaver. 5/17-5/24c
Byrum, 587' from North & 16001
from West line, Sec. 4,13-1,H&GN,
NEEDED: Part-time work as a
PD 11200' (BHL: 1208' from North Dietary Tray Aide and Cook.
& 2157' from West Sec. line) Di- Apply in person at Parkview
(Continued Page 12) Hospital. 826-1355.
1/
11rtn
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STOP LEG CRAMPS rianr„.
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU. LUILCI.
Triple Calcium

Utasttriple calcium formula is designed to help
stop low calcium leg cramps. Just ask your pharmacist.
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esothelloma

may occur 30 to 50 years after exposure to asbestos Many workers were exposed from the 1940s
through the 1970s Industrial maintenance and operators are among
those at risk for mesothelioma,
throat cancer or lung cancer. Call
us for professional insight.

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS
Lawyers with over 80 years
combined expertise

Ryan A Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Ouctor•Lerryer

in Full-time Ls. Practice

Riciurd A Dodd, LC
Timothy R Cappolino, PC
Roma t 'era F•of Pertwi a Injury Trill 144, obi
La. br dyy li.a, Some of tar speatah.:
NO FEE FOR FIRST visa

..t i A.

CAWIERON. TEXAS

1-800-460-0606
www AsbestosLaw com

ATTENTION
14 NURSES/NURSES AIDS
who worked for temporary agencies.

You may be entitled to overtime pay.

1-877-677-5333
Weinstein Law Firm,
518 E. Tyler St., Athens, TX 75751

PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED!
DIRECTV FREE
DIRECTV .

4 Room System!
250+ Channels!
Starts $29.99/month!
FREE HBO/Cinemax!
FREE Showtime!
FREE DVR/HD Receiver!

Call 1-800-214-7110

SIGN UP FOR A
FREE SCOOTER
One Scooter Given Away Each Month

I
t
l
-Free 100-606-9860
edeaite
MEDICAL SUPPLY
www medcaremedicalsupply com

YOUR ROAD TO A NEW CAREER!
• Paid CDL Training!
• No Experience Needed! ,
• Earn $40 - $75K Yearly! •
Stevens Transport of r

drivers! Get your career rolling and err;
exceptional earnings and great benefit,
from the #1 vernier transportation carrier!

COL

HAY FOR SALE: Gary Hall.
806.663.0740. 10/26rtn
Abbro Fluid Services
Now hiring Qualified Class A
CDL Drivers. Must have Tanker
Endorsement, Mechanical Ability
helpful but not required. Starting
Pay $16.50 per hr. plus Bonus
Pay. Pay increase after 60 days.
4/26Contact: 806.375-2516
5/31c
NEEDED:
"Housekeeping
position available. Excellent
benefits and work environment.
Day shift. Apply in person at
Parkview Hospital. No phone calls
please." 5/17-5/24c
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
To those holding claims against
the ESTATE OF DORETTA
ETHEL MOORE, deceased pending in the 31st District court of
Wheeler County, Texas, sitting in
probate:
JON T. ODEN, having been duly
appointed temporary administrator of the estate of DORETTA
ETHEL MOORE, deceased, and
granted letters of temporary administration in cause number
11869, by the Presiding Judge of
the District Court of Wheeler
County, Texas, on April 17, 2007,
hereby notifies all persons indebted to the estate to come forward and make settlement, and
those having claims against the
estate to present them to the undersigned within the time prescribed by law at this address: Jon
T. Oden, Temporary Administrator.
ANB Plaza/Two #502, 500 South
Taylor, L.B. 242, Amarillo, Texas
79101, where the estate receives
it mail.
Jon T. Oden
Notice of Drinking Water NITRATE Violation
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) has
notified the City of Wheeler Water
System Department that the drinking water being supplied to customers had exceeded the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) for
NITRATE. The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA)
has established the MCL for NITRATE at 10mg/L, and has determined that it is a health concern
at levels above the MCL. Analysis
of drinking water in your community for NITRATE INDICATES A
LEVEL OF 10.8 mg/L.
Infants below the age of six
months who drink water containing nitrate in excess of the MCL
could become seriously ill and, if
untreated, may die. Symptoms include shortness of breath and blue
baby syndrome. If your child is
under the age of six months, the
child must be given alternative
water supply for any consumption.
Boiling the affected water is not
an effective treatment for nitrate
removal.
Most consumers do not need to
(Continued Page 14)
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For more information, call

800-333-8595

www stevenstrans
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EEO / Drug Free Workplace

Drug Free ,Iturkplace

Listen to . . .

KPDR-FM, 90.5
WHEELER, TEXAS

•

The Wheeler
Times, P 0 Box 1080. Wheeler. TX 79096-1080

Postmaster: Send Address changes to

LVNs and CNAs needed at
Edward Abraham Memorial
Home.—SIGN-ON BONUS of
51,000 for LVNs and $500 for
CNAs Come be a part of our
caring & compassionate team
Competitive wages, benefits
include paid holidays, vacation,
and health insurance. Apply at
803 Birch Street, Canadian or call
323-6453. E.O.E. 5/3-5/24c

•

Louis C. Stas, Owner & Publisher
Wheeler

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
County $20. 00 — Outside County $22 00

THE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
It pays to Advertise

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Bnck Home at Briscoe, 2060 sq
ft., extra nice on 2 acres w/2
barns. 806/375-2310 or 806/2160258. 5/17-5/24c

ePDSS

In

The Wheeler Times
Yes these ads are read.
You lust read this one/

Pumps clpen 24-Hrs.
302 E Okla. SL—Whoeler
Rhone:826-2276

Classified
Cash—$.5 00 for first 20 words
Charge—$6.00 for first 20 words
1St breach additional word

Wheeler Nursing & Rehab
Housekeeping Position open_
Experienced preferred but not
requires. Apply in person 1000 S
Kiowa, Wheeler, TX
5/245/31c

Open Rate

$2.50 Per Col In
SS 00

Card of Thanks

listed below will be received by
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Charge Nuse Position, LVN or
TxDOT until the date(s) shown
OF PROPOSED TEXAS
RN, long term care. Experienced
below, and then publicly read.
DEPARTMENT OF
preferred not required. Apply in TRANSPORTATION (TxDOT)
CONSTRUCTION/MAINTEperson. See Donna Cox, RN DON
NANCE/BUILDING FACILITIES
CONTRACTS
or Angie Kincannon, LVN ADON, Sealed proposals for contracts CONTRACT(S)
•
1000 S. Kiowa, Wheeler Nursing
5/24-5/31c
& Rehab.
,
Dist/Div: Childress
Contract 0030-09-040 for REHAAPPRAISAL & SALES
Join our—Family Certified
BILITATION OF EXISTING
Nurse Aide class at Edward
ROADWAY in WHEELER County
Farm & Ranch Land Specie*
Abraham Memorial Home. Free %
State Certified Appraiser
0 will be opened on June 08, 2007
classes starting in June. Call for '
at 1:00 pm at the State Office
TEXAS SUNBELT SERVICES
details—start a career today. 323t
6453. 5/3-5/24c
UIVC)1) 5N011041Tht
A Plans and specifications are avitiable for inspection, along with bidFor Sale or Rent: 2-bedroom
ding proposals, and applications
or 826-5803
trailer on 1 acre land in city limits.
for the TxDOT Prequalified
Has water well & storm cellar.
Contractor's list, at the applicable
3/24p
Phone: 806/334-0847
State and/or Dist/Div Offices listed
below. If applicable, bidders must
submit prequalification information
to TxDOT at least 10 days prior to
the bid date to be eligible to bid
on a project. Prequalification marin co
terials may be requested from the
State 011ice !Med below. Plans
BOB TILLS HID, iliciliKS. MOT
for the above contract(s) rare availliffYINDALB
RECILESS ULLT
able from TxDOT's website at
wwwdot.state.tx.us and from reproduction companies at the expense of the contractor.
s
NPO. 23581
BIBB SHUTTLE SO TOO CAN DO IT LW
State Office
Constr./Maint. Division
200 E. Riverside Dr.
Austin, Texas 78704
Phone: 512-416-2540
Dist/Div Office(s)
Childress District
District Engineer
7599 U.s 287
Never pay back
0
Childress, Texas 79201-9705 1
a penny of
Phone: 940-937-2571
the debt settled
Minimum wage rates are set out
for you.
in bidding documents and the
rates will be part of the contract.
Call Debt Relief of America for a
TXDOT ensures that bidders will
FREE Consultation & FREE Information.
not be discriminated against on
the grounds of race, color, sex, or
national origin.

REAL ESTATE

,
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Wipe out up to 60%
of your Credit Card Debt!

1-800-711-9313

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK
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DRIVERS: CHANGE YOUR MEDICAL SUPPLIES
REAL ESTATEdestiny' Shift gears & drive 48
LAND
FOR SALE
states Become a truck driver & SCOOTERS & POWER
attend school. No money down WHEELCHAIRS. Did you 1ST TIME OFFERED. Neva
AUCTIONS
Room & board included' FFE, know in most cases Medi Mexico Ranch Dispersal ler
care, Medicaid and Insur
LAND ALCTION 11AM, Satur- 1-800-569.9232
acres-S99,900 Riven access.
ante pay 100% of the cost'
day, June 2nd. 1,750+acre prime
Northern New Mexico Cool
development tract Hot Springs, NEW REGIONAL & OTR Post- Call Melissa or Jon for de - 6,500' elevation with stunning
u860 www
AR. Offered in parcels from 14+ tions now available in your area'
views Great tree cover includiil
lledsCarelim0e0d-6
1c0a61-s9 „Iv corn
i
to 421. acres. 1-800.257-4161 New equipment, premium pay m
ing Ponderosa, rolling grassland
package,
great
benefits
Call
Iwww higgenbotham.com United
HOMES FOR SALE and rock outcroppings. Abun877-810-1041 or visit us at www .
Country Auction Services Hendant wildlife, great hunting
oak leytransport com
HUD HOMES 5199/MO! 3 bed
dren & Associates. Larry Barnes
EZ Terms. Call NML&R, Inc.
;Si
SE
PUEDE!
DRIVE
for
the
room,
S211/mo!
5
bedroom,
$3101
Auctioneer in Cooperation with
1-877-11/7-6621
sps mo! il bedroom (5% down, 20 years
ccot- opm
3 ;o
Bes! 3 6.43 cpin isi2A+
enbotham Auctioneers.
ForeclosurcsT
For
listings
LAKEFRONT BARGAIN 10
@
Lease, new trucks,
BUSINESS
AC599,900 980' Shoreline
1-800-544-6258,
on Call Lucy at Melton Truck
el" 9147

TexSCAN Week of
May 20, 2007

OPPORTUNITIES

Lines 1-800-635-8669 ext 335 ADVERTISE YOUR HOME, Wooded property, rolling to lake
property or business for sale with beautiful water VieWil Ideal
ALL CASH CANDY' Route Do
EXAM/PREP
location on 53,000 acre lake Priin 296 Texas newspapers
you earn 5800 in a day" Your own
million
readsate
lake docks, directly adjoins
Reach
almost
I
POST OFFICE NOW hiring
local candy route. 30 machines
this to 1.5 million acre Nall Forest
Average pay S20fhour or 557K anCall
and candy All for S9,995 1-888Short drive to Branson, MO
nually including federal benefits newspaper
& ors for ONLYor
$450'
visit www
625.5481, Multi Vend, LLC
overtime Paid training, vacationstexaspress corn & click on the Great terms I-of-a-kind Call now
1-800-319-3967, ext 653
PT/F71400409'9754.Exl 4701, TexScan banner
DRIVERS
USWA Exam Fee required.
WHY LEASE WHEN you
CEIL-A DRIVERS: EXPANDING
MISCELLANEOUS
can on!? Hunting ranch.
Fleet offering Regional/OTR runs.
HELP WANTED
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 100 acres-5399 per acre
Outstanding pay package. ExcelBECOME A HOST family to a fr om home Medical, Business, Trophy deer habitat Good
lent benefits Generous hometime.
German, Asian. or Brazilian high paralegal. Computers, Crimi- access, rolling hills, good
Lease Purchase on '07 Peterbilis
school student Parents. alloys na Justi
tanceJobplacement
ceFinancialaidand brush. rock outcroppings
National Carriers, 1-888-707your children to travel the world assis
EZ terms Texas Land Sales,
7729, www nationalcarners.com
hfroomme thecomfort oafyoinuircroowaii.
n
Computer
) . 86p6r-ol
v5ide
s -d
221,w
i1f qualified
w w LLC, 1-871-542-6642
cii
DRIVER: DON'T JUST start
Experience
100 ACRES-$.39,900. 1st time
your career, start it right! Com- tionai adventure and develop new oft ime-hdewateerech . co rn
offered. Perfect for hunting
pany sponsored CD1 training friendships Open your heart and
in 3 weeks Must be 21 /13% e your home to a student who wat.ts SAWMILLS FROM ONLY retreat Big buck arts, plus turCDL7 Tuition reimbursement' t o study in America Call 1-800- $2990.00- Cowart your logs key, dose, quail and more Very
to valuable lumber with your private w/EZ access. Financing
CRST 1-866-400-2778
264-0948—WISE Foundation
own Norwood portable band available Texas Land Sales •
DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your DETENTION OFFICER:S17.32- sawmill Log skidders also LLC, I-866-899-5263
family. Join ours Consistent miles, 520.69 per hour to start. Phoenix, available www.norwoodinregional and dedicated rims Com- Arizona, Maricopa County Sher- dustries corn Free information Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
pany paid Commercial Drivers iff's office. Excellent benefits 1-800-578-1363 Ext 500-A
Statewide Ad
$450
fatalist training www Svat"Cfnbck- No experience necessary. Contact
217 Noorspasie 911.143 Ceemalua
NOTICES
inyJobs corn 1-866-205-9881. Swift 1-602-307-5205,1-877-352-6276,
North Region Only
$195
96 Hinrspaihirs. MAIN eitoulacin
SEEKING HOST FAMILIES
Transportation. EOE
www mcso org 400 vacancies
$195
South Region Only
for exchange students Have ow n
DO novnipass 424 713 Comers
SRI vIERS ACT NOW! Miles, TRAVEL THE USA for pay' Use.
West Region Only . .._ $195
benefits, bonus 36-4 1cpm/S 1 20 your pick up to deliver -new insurance and spending money
101 Pknospapars, 241,1176 Cuwiarrpn
RV's nationwide. Motorhomes Promotes world peace American
pm. SO lease, new trucks Only
oo Get aid to see the country Intercultural Student Exchange, tTo Order Cal This Newspaper
) months OTR Melton Truck t 1
p
800-SIBLING (I-800-742-5464)
or cd
Steersr ai
Lines, 1-800-635-8669
www horaontransport corn
1.8:iii-74307? Tr-1 r
• vs-ww.ai se. com

•

1.40TICE: While most Avenisers arc rcpurahle, we cannot guarantee produas Ur services advertised We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt
,,ion ai 1-877-FTC-11E12. The FTC web site is www.ftc.govibizop
contact the Texas Attorney General AL I-WO-621-050S If the Rider:

Extend your advertisin • reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

•
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Whceltr. town of frikonbhip ond

Congratulation
To ALL
SENIORS
OF

SOWAVt4,

euerratalettass4
Samuel Hillhouse •

As the spotlight is focused on the youth of our land, we find it
an excellent opportunity to extend best wishes to the Graduates of

2007

our community on the completion of this part of their education.

AL-vEy

—

WHEELER
NURSING & REHABILITATION
Chucky Rivera

Wheeler 2007 Seniors
Tracy Jones
Ronny and Sherri Jones of
Wheeler are the proud parents of
18-year-old Tracy Elizabeth
Jones. She came into this world
in Pampa, Texas, on May 4, 1989

and started her education in
Wheeler.
As a senior, she was student
council representative and served
on the annual staff one year. For
two years she was a member of

Mikel Tucker

Ricky Salas

CortgratulaIioris
To the SENIORS of 2007

6 West Texas Gas, Inc.

with 500 S. Mobeetie

Wheeler, Texas

We are
PROUD of You!
JENNINGS PLUMBING,
HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

Tracy
F.F.A. and served as a FCCLA officer one of the four years she was
a member. Her athletic activities
included golf one year and was
manager for the basketball team
for three years. She was the
Wheeler mascot two years.
The '07 graduate was a homecoming queen candidate her senior year. And, was a teacher's aid
one year.
Elementary Education will be
her major and will attend Amarillo
College.
Mrs. Mitchell is Tracy's teacher
most remembered. "She's always
there when you need her, and
helps you in anyway she can."
Most remembered is an FFA trip
when she "fell in front of everyone".
In a message to her parents,
she writes: "Thank you for all your
support through the years and I
wish all your hopes and reams
come true through me!" And she
adds, "Good Luck Paige in all you
do I love yell!"

P.O. Box 423—Wheeler
Licensed, Insured
& Bonded

Manuel
was born in Zacatecas, Mexico on
September 17, 1988.
"Mel" has been a student at
Wheeler for the past six years.
After graduation, Manuel plans
to work for about one year and get
an education at a technical school
in anything related to music.
The 2007 graduate will most
remember Mrs. Finsterwald because "she has been not only a
good principal for men and classmates, she has been a friend that
always was there in good and bad
times." 'Thank you, Mrs. Fin!"
Mel's moment most remembered is 'The day I knew that I had
passed all my TAKS tests.
He wrote this note to his parents: "A mis padres les deseo lo
major en esta vida, que siempe
esten conmigo y que sean felizes."

Wheeler
Vet Clinic
Drs. Ben Ed & Lee Ann Hillhouse

Steven McAlpine

Presenting . . .

Lacee Henson
and congratulating her and the
rest of the Graduating Class or 1107
. . . The "Purr - rr - fect" Senior Class

Turner Energy

Larry & Bobby Jennings, Owners
TXo TACLB017641E

(806) 826-3153
Licensed Septic Systems,
& Site Evaluations
A Flush . . . Is
Better Than A
Full House!!!

Cole Hathaway

Hair Dryers — Colognes
Jewelry — Picture Frames
CD Players — Clock Radios
Perfume — Glassware
Photo Albums Electric Razors
We have an excellent selection of . . .
GRADUATION CARDS
MONEY HOLDERS

PHARMACY
109 W. TEXAS—WHEELER

Eighteen-year-old Clifton Cole
Hathaway was born in Pampa on
June 10, 1988, to Dean and laccy
Hathaway of Wheeler. He started
school in kindergarten in Wheeler
and will graduate with Wheelers'
class of 2007.
"C-bass" has been on the field
for the past four years of football
season. He was named Most
Valuable Player, All Regional Linebacker and served his team as
captain his junior and senior years
during his carreer. He was a part
of the golf team three years and
was awarded the 110% award one
year. On the track he was an area
and regional qualifier in the 800
relay, 1600 relay and 400 relay.
In
Cole qualified for regional in headline writing and was
on the current issues and events
team. He had membership in
FCCLA for two years, M.S.E. Club
and Wheeler Volunteer Fire Department from '04 through '07.
Mrs. Smith is always in a good
mood, never lost her temper and
had a most brilliant way of teaching" making her Cole's teacher
most remembered.
Cole recalls "launching mortar
off down main street and almost
caused a wreck and caught
someone's yard on fire"—his most
memorable moment. Also noted,
"Class has won 'Wild and crazy
Mustangs" two years and our team
set the school 800 relay record our
senior year."
His message to his parents, "Be
humble and patiend and take care
of Aspen and Bruzer- -Thanks for
all your love and supporriLove
Yall."
Manuel Gallardo-Zapata •
Manuel Gallardo-Zapata .is the
18-year-old son of Emilio G lardo
and Ena Zapata of Whee He

Ozs
Fashioned

BEST

CITY DRUG
BED & BREAKFAST HOTEL
Jim & Bobbye Hill, Owners
Remember us for that 'Extra Bedroom'

•
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It is a pleasure and a privilege to express
our sincere best wishes to the members
of the graduating class. Every one of you
deserves a pat on the back for your
efforts and we, as part of this community, are proud of you.

First Ag Credit, F.C.S.
Fred Goad, Debbie White

Steven McAlpine
Steven Douglas McAlpine was
born in Amarillo, Texas on April 13,
1989. He attended Ft. Elliott his
freshman year and finished his
high school education in Wheeler.
He lists his parents as Steven
McAlpine Sr. of Mobeetie, Jean
mcAlpine of Pampa and Corey
and Misty Turner of Odessa.
"Nasty" held office each of the
four years of high school. He was
class president his freshman,
sophomore and senior years and
vice-president his junior year. He
was student council representative his junior year. He was in a
play once in theatre arts.

Sarah Moon

(actuates

•

•

David &
Kathleen

Michelle, Rusty, Christopher, Little Dave, Justin, Chris
Monica, Dale, Ann Marie, Joseph, Sarah and Rachel
Roger, Cindy, Halee, Reese and Chadd
Gene, Risa and Caitlin

GROSS
COUNTRY BARN

Maci Ellis

Jessica Darnell
r

r

OUPO

cil his freshman and sophomore
years. He was in FFA four years
and was junior vice-president his
freshman year, sentinel his sophomore year and vice-president his
senior year. He was in NHS three
years, FCA three years and a
member of the church youth
group.
Jonathan played basketball
three years, football one year, tennis four years and threw the discus his sophomore and junior
years.
In U.I.L. competition, he competed in calculator: his freshman
year; advanced to regionals as a
member of the first place team his
sophomore year: took first place
as an individual and a member of
the first place team his junior year,
and placed first as an individual,
was a member of the first place
team in district, advancing to
regionals as a senior. In science
he participated as a freshman and
advanced to regional as a team
his sophomore and junior years.
In number sense he was a member of the first place team at district and advanced to regionals as
a junior and placed fifth as an individual and second as a team
member as a senior. In mathematics he competed his freshman and
sophomore years and placed seventh as an individual and second
as a team member at district as a
senior.
In addition he was in FFA four
years, NHS three years, FCA three
years and was named most handsome his senior year. He is also a
member of his church youth group.
The Young man plans to attend
Luis Perez
WTA&M for four years to get his
On April 3, 1989 in Cd Juarez
pre-vet and animal science de- Ch, Mexico, Luis Alberto Perez
gree. He will attend either OSU or was born to Rosendo and Silvia
Texas A&M University to achieve Perez. Before coming to Wheeler
his D.M.V.
I.S.D. six years ago, Luis had atMrs. Batton is his most remem- tended school in Mexico.
bered teacher. "She was a very
Luis played football one year,
sweet woman and very encourag- played soccer for two years and
ing. She also gave me my first served his junior class as secreswats at school."
tary. Outside the school, he was a
Jonathan most remembers member of Boy Scouts.
feeding his grandpa, Bill Hampton,
Luizzle, as he is called by some
when he was very small because of his friends, plans to attend bar"I only have that one memory of ber school and have his own barhim".
bershop.
His message to his parents is
Named as teachers remem"have a happy marriage and stay bered the most are mrs.
strong for one more little rascal to Finsterwald, Mrs. Woollard and
leave home. I love yall."
coach Saenz because, "they
As additional information he helped me throughout these years
writes: "I love hunting, fishing, my to graduate.
dog, riding horses and roping and
Luis most remembers going to
hanging out with my best buddies—Steven, Jordan and Ricky

1

BUY ONE BURRITO
AT REGULAR PRICE

•

GET A SECOND
BURRITO FREE!
SPEEDI-MART

Jonathan Hampton
Larry and Suzanne Hampton of
Wheeler are the parents of
Jonathan Cole Hampton. Their 18year-old son was born in Pampa
on September 2, 1988. All 13
years of his education has been
received in Wheeler I.S.D.
"Hammer" has participated in
several organizations and activities and held office at the same
time He was on the student coun-

A Heritage
of Freedom

500 S. Alan L. Bean Blvd.

•
_J

Oklahoma City with Chucky and
Samuel for Thanksgiving.
About his parents, the soon to
he graduate says, "I wish them the
best and thank them for the support they gave me."

TO OUR
GRADUATE

This is the start of
a great beginning, with better
things just ahead.
Aim for the top!

Paradise
Cove
Massage Center

•

Freedom to seek the Truth . .
Best wishes, grads. We're

With great pride we extend to each Graduate our sincere congratulations.
it

BRITT RANCH

•
•

C LASS
A most vital heritage in this land. a cornerstone of our nation's greatness.
Fashioned by men of vision ... built upon
by men of progress
defended by patriots ...
perpetuated by those in each generation who love
and honor Liberty.
This nest Senior Class, by their example of
thought and deed, give promise that this heritage
is still cherished ... that the future, as the past,
still be built upon the cornerstone of learning.

I

I

We're extra proud of your
achievements, sincere best wishes
for the years yet to come

Wheeler 2007 Seniors CROSS COUNTRY BARN
The young man was very active
during high school and won much
recognition. In the four years of
basketball he was newcomer of
the year and all-district. On the
football field he was 3-time allstate safety; Amarillo Globe-News
Golden Spread punter: all-regional
quarterback, punter and safety. He
ran track three years—relays, 200,
long jump, triple jump and made it
to regionals. He was a homecoming king candidate his senior year.
In Interscholastic League he
placed seventh in news writing
and second as a team member in
social studies. He was a member
of the national honor society three
years. and was a member of FFA
for one year.
Steven has a football scholarship to Panhandle State and he
wants to coach football. Other
scholarships include National
Signing Day Athletic Scholarship.
OPSU Academic Scholarship and
Obera Halley Godwin Memorial
Scholarship.
Teacher most remembered by
Steven is Coach Saenz, "because
he was about our age and just like
one of the guys.
The '07 graduate's most memorable moment was: "When we
beat happy 99-56 in the playoffs
in football. It was my first ever playoff win.
He wishes for his parents "to
grow old and be happy doing it".

Graduates

.uoiy
Best wishes

•

very proud of you.

Eastern Panhandle Ins. Agency
a
Jessica Darnell
Nineteen-year-old Jessica Lee
Damell is the daughter of Debra
Ford of wheeler, Stanley Mayes of
Shamrock, Ray Damell of Amarillo
and Brenda Christy of Amarillo.
She was born in Shamrock on
October 5, 1987 and has attended
Wheeler schools for the past two
years. Victory Academy and Amarillo High were her schools attended.
Jessica plans on becoming a
physical therapist.
She names Mrs_ Keys as her
teacher most remembered becayse "she has been there when I
needed someone to talk to".
She wished for her parents "that
they will continue to work hard,
and accomplish things that they
need to do".

Noel Walton and Kay Luttrell

Bert ;Wes
to The Aireftion!
Arrow Water
Well, Inc.
Jerry & Barbara Koelzer
Vance, Greg, Jesus & David

•
•

'

•

the Wheeler basketball team her
freshman, sophomore and junior
years and also manager for the
football team her junior year.
Maci was a homecoming queen
candidate her senior year.
Clarendon College has been
selected to work toward a degree
in agricultural education.
Mr. Self "always made me do
what I never thought I'd be good
at. I now have found skills I never
would've discovered"; he is Maci's
teacher most remembered.
The '07 graduate most remembers having a blow out returning
home from a football game. "We
had to drive 49 mph home from
Quanah. We got home at 2 a.m.Her wish for her parents is "fine
happiness and know I love them".

Wheeler 2007 Seniors
Amarillo. Texas on October 1,
1988 to Matt Ellis of Wheeler and
Stacy Ellis of Canyon.
She served her class as vice
president her sophomore year and
student council representative her
freshman, sophomore and junior
years. She had a role in the oneact play her freshman year. During her four years in FFA, she was
junior officer president her freshman year, historian her sophomore year, vice-president her junior year and district sentinel her
senior year. She was a member
of FCCLA her first three years of
high school. She was manager for

•

Randy Trevino
A native of Mexico on October
12, 1988, Randy Trevino, is the
18-year-old son of Alejandra and
Hose Trevino of Wheeler. He has
been a student at Wheeler for the
past 13 years.
Randy played basketball four
years and football his freshman
and senior years. He played soccer one year.
A long vacation in Mexico is
planned by the '07 senior.
Coach Seanz is the young
man's teacher most remembered.
"He was more hun a teacher and
more hun a coach; he has been a
friend."
Randy remembers winning his
"first award ever" last year in the
awards assembly.
' His message to his parents:
"Les deseo que tengan mucha
salud Tambien que les queria
-decir gracias por ayudarme etos
anos. Los quiero mucho.

•
•

Maci Ellis
Maci Ellaine Ellis attended
schools in Canyon, Dumas,
Dalhart, Amarillo, Memphis and
Hedley before coming to Wheeler
six years ago She was born in

•

Canadian Supply
Redi-Mix

Lauren Fite

You are the focus of attention
throughout the community.

MAXEY'S STEAKHOUSE
South Highway 83 Wheeler

Jerry Smith, Owner

806-323-5379

a time to
remember...
We wish you
happiness and

•

•
•

•
•
•

Tamara D. Hartline participated
in the commencement May 12,
2007, at West Texas A&M
University in Canyon, Texas.
Graduating summa sum laude
and recipient of the Attebury
Honors Scholar Certificate, she
obtained a Bachelor of Science in
Wildlife Biology.

Brentney Taylor
"Brent" is the name Brentney
Suzanne Taylor sometimes answers to. She was born in dumas
on August 23, 1989. Her parents
are Misty Osborne, Gregory Taylor of Amarillo and her grandfather,
Kermit Taylor of Wheeler.
Brentney has attended Wheeler
schools for the past 13 years and
has been a very active student.
She was secretary-treasurer of her
class her sophomore year and a
member of the annual staff her
senior year. She was a member
of FFA four years and showed
animals. As a member of the basketball team during high school,
she was awarded the 110%
award. She was most valuable

%JUST -r1--111VPC11\10

Needs!

•
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"Wheeler, town of friendship and prith '

We Point
With Pride
at our seniors! And for all the
days to come, we wish them
all the success, happiness and
good fortune they so richly
deserve,

Well
done,
Seniors.

for all your Concrete

•

Maci

THE

About the seniors.
They're quite a group,
these young men and
women. They're a big,
big part of our home
town. Once they were
the little boys you saw
playing football on a vacant lot, and the little
girls having play tea
parties for their dolls.
Today, they are mature
young people on Graduation Day and ready and
confident ... eager to
take up new challenges, strive for new
goals.
We're exceptionally
proud of you, Seniors, and we
wish each of you a full measure of success and happiness in every endeavor.

TODD ALVEY, Attorney At Law
101 East Oklahoma — Wheeler, Texas

WHEELER LUMBER CO
player one of her four years in tennis. She was the recipient of the
MVP and 110% awards while a
mernber of the track team. As a
member of the cross country team,
she went to regionals her freshman and sophomore and named
the MVP each of those years. She
participated in feature writing and
won third in district while participating in U.I.L. FCA was also one
of the organizations to which she
belonged throughout high school.
Brent was 2007 Wheeler homecoming queen. Her escort was
Steven McAlpine. Ricky Salas was
homecoming king.
Miss Taylor plans to study in the
field of medicine at WTA&M.
Her teacher most remembered
is Mrs. Keys: "she was always
concerned about anything that
happened to me". Mrs. Rives will
also be remembered, because
"she is like my grandmother.
No moment most remembered
could be selected; "all moments
are memorable to me!!"
She wishes for her parents "to
stay healthy and wise and to never
give up on me."

Alisha Jones
Alisha Shea Jones is the 18year old daughter of Bobby and
Tammy Jones of Wheeler. She
was born November 3, 1988 in
Pampa and attended White Deer
High School before coming to
Wheeler two years ago.
Alisha has been in band for
three years and powerlifting one
year. She was a member of FFA
her freshman, sophomore and junior years.
The '07 graduateplans to go to
WTA&M for business and transfer to a culinary school after a
couple of years. She is the recipient of a band scholarship.
"Lish" remembers Mrs. Lee
most because "I go in her room
and chill all the time." Mrs. Hampton will be remembered because
"she helps me with all of my culinary stuff.
"Doing the lunch time jeep

dance with my girls," is the moment most remembered by Alisha.
She has this message for her
parents, "Thanks for pUtting mp
with me for 18 years. I'm going to
miss y'all; it won't be the same
without me."

James Rivera
The 18-year-old 2007 graduate,
James Eric Rivera, was born August 23, 1988, to fames Payton of
Port Arthor, Texas, and Lisa Rivera
of San Antonio. He has been a student at Wheeler for the past nine
years, having attended Fox Tech
High School.
The senior served his class as
president his junior year and vice
president his senior year. He was
on the student council his freshman year.
James was recently awarded
his Eagle Scout Award. In school
he was a member of FFA one year
and FCCIA for one year.
The "Most Athletic" honor was
earned. He was on the football
field, basketball court and track all
four years. For two seasons, he
played tennis and soccer.He
played softball and golf one year
one year. He played golf one year.
In basketball he was all-district two
years and honorable mention one
year. He was named all-district
three times, all-region two times
and all-state one time. In track he
did the triple jump, ran the 800
relay and sprint relay, earning a
trip to regional two times. In U.I.L.
he placed second as a member of
the history team.
He was a candidate for 2006
football king.
James plans to become a football coach. He has an athletic
scholarship at OPSU.
His teacher most remembered
is Coach Saenz, because "he was
like one of the girls".
"Scoring the winning touchdown
against Gruver in double overtime"
will be James' moment most remembered.
Of his parents he writes, "I wish
that yall can be happy the rest of
your life."

VOLUMES OF
GOOD WISHES
TO THE
GRADUATES

CLASSIC CAIIIITASH
& PINE WATER
EXPRESS

A bushel of best wishes
to the
Seniors.

Just a little note from
all of us to all the Grads:

Mike! Tucker
Mel Lee Tucker has attended
Wheeler schools for the past eight
years, prior to that time he attended Miami schools for three
years, Stratford two years and
Allison one year.
His place of birth was Shattuck,
Okla., on October 21, 1988. He is
the 18-year-old son of Mark and
misty Tucker of Wheeler.
The young man represented his
class on the student council as
secretary his junior year and president his senior year. He was
named best all-around his senior
year. He was a member of FFA for
two years.
In sports. Mikel played basketball, football and golf the past four

years. He was Academic All-District his senior year in basketball.
He will play in the Greenbelt Bowl
and was named All District Quarterback his sophomore and junior
years and All-State Linebacker his
senior year. He was named Most
Valuable Player and was a regional qualifier as a member of the
golf team. On the track he threw
the discus for two years, ran the
300 hurdles one year and was an
area qualifier two years.
Scholastically the '07 graduate
competed in U.I.L. current events
two years and science three years.
He was on the National honor
Society two years and National
Honor Roll.
Other activities include M.S.E.

We sincerely salute
the achievements of
the class of '07
Congratulations!

one year, Boy Scouts of America
six years, Rugby League three
years, Ultamate Frisbee three
years and softball one year.
He was in the one-act play two
years.
After graduation, he plans to
attend West Texas A&M or Kansas Weslyen, where I will play football and get a degree in phsyical
therapy degree. Mikel has received a number of scholarships
to help with furthering his education—Tascoe Scholarship, Credit
Unior, Eseinhower, Kansas
Weslyan Football and two West
Texas academic awards.
Coach Rutherford is Mikel's
teacher most remembered; "He
has a way of relating real life to
his material and is a great coach
and great guy."
For his most memorial moment,
he recalls, "Last 4'" of July me and
three friends shot off fireworks
morter off down Main Street and it
blew u on a vehicle that it passed
after it took off. It almost caused a
wreck and caught a yard on fire.
We spent three hours running from
the cops.
His message to his parents is
"Just try and make it without met"

HERITAGE FEEDERS, L.P.

elleake
Yo, A,

THE APPLE
OF OUR EYE

Soto Family Restaurant East Hwy. 152
Phone: 826-3129 — Wheeler, Texas

Lacee Henson
Lacee Machille Henson is the
18-year-old daughter of Randy
and Machille Henson of Wheeler.
Lace was born in Amarillo on November 9, 1988.
Lacee will be graduating with
her 2007 class after 13 years in
the Wheeler school system.
She has been very active during her years in high school. Her
senior year she was a member of
the annual staff, student council
and was named Best All-Around
and Best Dressed. Four years was
spent in FFA and FCCLA, serving
as vice president or the latter organization for three years. On the
basketball court for the past four
years, she was given the 110%
award as a freshman, the newcomer award her sophomore year
and as a senior was team captain,
named all-district and academic
all-district. While on the track team
for three years, she was area
qualifier her sophomore and senior year, as well as regional qualifier in the 800 relay her sophomore
year. She ran cross country her
freshman and sophomore years.
Among the many honors and
much recognition received was
being named homecoming queen
candidate her senior year, FCCLA
cutest couple award as a senior
and FCCLA best dressed her senior year. She was also on the
National Honor Society her last
three years of high school. As a
junior and senior she was the
Lion's Club sweetheart. Other
honors listed were Citizenship
Award and Most Friendly her senior year and Class Favorite as a

Best
Wishes
Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers
Lyndon & Noveline

bark.% Wet of rntwo.,q and p not

Sue Chandler
Decorating Consultants

P.O.Box 108
Allison, Texas 79003

(806) 375-2121

freshman, sophomore and junior
She was in the 90 and above
group her freshman, sophomore
and junior years. Lacee served as
cheerleading caption her junior
and senior years.
Lace plans to attend West Texas
A&M University and major in education. She will be using a Lion's
Club Sweetheart Scholarship and
Lion Awareness Scholarship.
Three individuals stand out as
Teacher Most Remembered: Mrs.
Thomas because she worked really hard to make education fun,
Nurse Britt because she was always there to help me and the
other kids, and Coach Bailey because he taught me more about
life and basketball.
Lacee's moment most remembered is "When Leslie Weaver
through a rock at a school window,
trying to show Jonathan and I how
to throw far and she ended up
breaking the window and then told
Mr. Rives that we ere the only ones
that threw the rock.

He was also a member of FCCLA
two years.
Alan plans to move to San
Angelo and go to A.S.0 and get a
degree in leaching.
His teacher most remembered
is Mrs. Lee because she was
funny in class".
Alan most remembers going to
regional in U.I.L.
His wish for his parents: "desec
que quiden a mis hermanos y que
se quiden ustedes tambten", He
then adds: 1 wish for my friends
to 'Keep Grindin', 'Keep Shinin
and never forget Da GMC."

Alan

born in Cuahtemoc, Chihuahua,
Mexico on November 17, 1988, to
Gilberto Parra and Imelda Parra
of Wheeler.
His senior year, the young man
was secretary-treasurer of his
class, named best dressed and
played tennis.
Alan Parra
In U.I.L. he competed in social
Alan Gilberto Parra II has been studies, being a regional qualifier
a student at Wheeler High School his junior year and was a two time
for the past two years. He was Wild and Crazy Mustang champ.

FOR THE ENTIRE
SENIOR CLASS . . .
WISHES

We extend greeting
and best wishes to
the members of the

Class of 2007!

Class of 2001

Class of 2002

Wheeler
Plumbing
Max, Stacy,
Creede and Gavin

•
•

HONOR
GRADS!

Creede McQueen

Gavin McQueen

'

Cleomeateriorst

WALLACE CONSTRUCTION
WALLACE TAX SERVICE
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There're
the pick of
the crop!

THE GENERAL STORE
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Dr. & Mrs.
Mike Smith
& Staff
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"I love you guys very much and
I'm not going far, so don't worry
too much," is the message she
sends her parents.
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Rondi Lyn Barr
Rondi Lyn Barr was born October 3, 1988 at Chickasha, Oklahoma, to Randy and Dee Barr of
Mobeetie. This young lady, sometimes known as Red or Flash is
soon to be an 18-year-old graduate of Ft. Elliott High School,
where she has been a student for
the past 13 years.
Red was active in sports, having played volleyball all four years.
She was newcomer of the years

•

•

•

•

•

Samuel Hillhouse
Samuel Benjamin Hillhouse,
sometimes called "Sambo", is the
18-year-old son of Drs. Ben Ed
and Lee Ann Hillhouse and the
grandson of Eunice Oden, all of
Wheeler. He was born in Amarillo,
Texas, on August 5, 1988 and has
been a student in the Wheeler
school system for the past 13
years.
He has served his class on the
student council for three years; he
was secretary and vice president
during those years. He was on the
stage crew of the one-act play. He
was a member of FFA and served
as vice president his junior year.
In sports, Sambo played basketball four years (all district 2007 and
newcomer of the year 2006), tennis four years (fourth place in district 2007), golf one year (placed
fourth as a member of the golf
team), track three years (area and
regional qualifier all three years)
and cross country one year (received the 110% award).
He competed in U.I.L. competition. He was a regional qualifier in
social studies four years and regional qualifier in 2007 in ready
writing.
Samuel was a 2007 homecoming kind candidate.
Other organizations include Boy
Scouts of America (seven years),
earning his Eagle Scout Award in
2007, National Honor Society,
Web Mastery, FCCLA, M.S.E. and
Order of the Arrow.
Samuel plans to travel the
world.
Mrs. Keys is his teacher most
remembered. "Every day in her
class was an adventure," he wrote.
Most remembered of his school
days: "Josh, Stevin, chucky, Jason, Mikel and I went to a dance
in Panhandle."
Samuel's advise to his parents,
"Don't work too hard."
Garret Hampton
Greg and April Hampton of
Wheeler are theparents of Garrett
Alan Hampton. He arrived on December 11, 1988, in Shamrock
and has been a student of the
Wheeler school system for the
past 13 years.
As a member of the annual staff
his junior and senior years, he
served as editor his senior year.
As a freshman, Garret was a
member of the football and golf.

Garrett
The soon to be graduate participated in U.I.L. his junir and senior years. Current events and issues was his subject, earning a
fourth place at district his senior
year.
He held membership in FCCLA
his freshman, sophomore and senior years, JHS is junior and senior and FFA his freshman, sophomore and junior years.
He has chosen Amarillo College
to further his education and will
study computer information systems.
Mrs. Lee will be Garrett's
teacher most remembered. "No
matter how much she got mad at
me, I could always make her laugh
and get out of trouble."
A trip to Gruver will be the moment most remembered by this
senior. "When Lauren, Maci.
Jonathan, Alan and myself drove
to the Gruver football game,
Lauren and me ended up fighting
about directions. We decided to go
my way and ended up in Kansas."
"I appreciate everything you've
done for me these past 18 years.
I love you guys," Garrett writes to
his parents.

Chynna Atherton
Chynna DeNae Atherton is the
18-year-old daughter of Russell
and Noveta Atherton of Wheeler.
Biondi was born at Sayre, Oklahoma on July 6, 1988 and has
been a student at Ft. Elliott for the
past nine years. She attended Will
Rogers elementary in Duncan,
Oklahoma, for the first part of her
education.
The '07 graduate was class
president her senior year and was
named most beautiful her senior
year. In sports, she played basketball her freshman year, softball her
sophomore year, volleyball her
freshman and senior years, being
named All-District her senior year.
Chynna was a homecoming
queen candidate her senior year
and was a member of FCCLA her
senior year.
She plans to attend Amarillo
College and become a medical
data specialist.
Chynna will most remember
Coach Schaub because he was
her first coach, whom she adored
and he "taught me what I know".
Her most remembered moment
is "when I got to play volleyball my
senior year and enjoyed every bit
of it!"

Calvin

Rondi

WERE
PROUD
OP. YOU
You worked, you
studied, you tried,
and you succeeded.
Congratulations.

R&M Quality

Carwash
Robert & Marla Ford
Spencer & Mitchell

'04 and '05 and all-district in '06
and '07. On the track field she was
an area qualifier her freshman and
sophomore years and regional
qualifier her senior year.
Rondi was a homecoming
queen candidate her senior year
and a member FCCLA that year.
She served on the annual staff her
sophomore year and was named
Miss Ft. Elliott High School her
senior year.
She played summer softball in
'03 and '04 and as a school event
her freshman and sophomore
years.
Flash will be on the volleyball
court at Clarendon in the fall but
is undedided on a career, using
the volleyball scholarship she has
received.
Coach Lancaster is Rondi's
teacher most remember, because
she "always made every trip an
adventure.
Her most remembered moment
is the winning of the Childress
tournament and all the memories
that whole day.
Her wish for her parents is "that
ya'll won't miss me 2 much".

member of FFA, he was chaplin
his sophomore and junior years
and treasurer his senior year. He
was named Mr. F.H.S. his senior
junior and senior years. Calvin
was homecoming king his senior
year.
The young man's plans for the
future include South Plains College where he will work toward a
major in sound technology.
In the space for 'Teacher You
Remember the Most" Calvin
wrote, "Mr. Meek cuz I never get
tired of conspiracy theories."
Any FFA trip crammed into a
van is the future graduate's most
memorable moment,
To his mom, Calvin says,
"Lighten up and have fun; to his
dad, he writes, "Don's have too
much Fun". "Love you both."

GRADUATION
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Michael McLaughlin
For the past 13 years, Michael
Don McLaughlin has been a student at Ft. Elliott. Michael is the
19-year-old son of Jerry don
McLaughlin of El Paso and Jerri
Metier of Briscoe. He was born in
Dumas on March 16, 1988_
As a senior Michael served on
the annual staff and was a member of FFA for four years. He could
be found on the basketball court
as well as the football field his
-eshman year.
The young man was a member
of the Wheeler Fire Department.
He most remembers Mr. Meek,
because you can't forget him.
Coach Smith "made me want to
grow up and be tough.
Michael's moment most remembered is "the day Calvin almost
blew me and Tommy up".

Calvin Lane
At age 18, Calvin DeWayne
Lane will complete 10 years of
education at Ft. Elliott.
The son of DeWayne anc
Wanda Lane, Hobo (as he is
sometimes known) was born
March 20, 1989.
Calvin served his junior class as
class president and was a member of the annual staff in '06. As a

Luis Perez

Manuel Gallardo
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Your source for the freshest

PRODUCE • MEAT • DAIRY
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Garrett Hampton

Steven McAlpine

Mel's Diner
West Hwy. 152-826-3756
Where Friends Meet To Eat

We Salute the
Class of 2007!
and introduce

Jared
McArthur
our employee
and a member
of the Class of '07

WHEELER COUNTY'S EXCLUSIVE
SOURCE FOR PLAINS & SHURFINE PRODUCTS.
THR1FTWAY SUPERMARKET
300 EAST OKLAHOMA

WHEELER
826-5944 PHONE 826-3345 FAX

MARKET SQUARE THRIFTVAY
205 EAST THIRD

SHAMROCK
256-2481 PHONE 256-5060 FAX

ire, L.P.-1
405 South Red River Street
P.O. Box 207 • Wheeler, TX 79096
Phone: 806.826.5759
CHAD HELTON, Vice President • Cell. 806.334 0558
JACK HELTON, President • 806.790 6794

Ft. Elliott 2007 Seniors
Glory Hartsfield
On November 29, 1988, Glory
Breann Hartsfield was born in
amarillo, Texas, to Don and Cindy
Hartsfield.
For the past 512 year the young
lady has attended Ft. Elliott school,
having received the first part of her

Wheeler Jr. Hi.

.EE, ,. THE

Honor Graduates

education tnrough home schooling.
As a member of the freshman
and sophomore classes, Glory
was on the annual staff. She
played basketball and volleyball
for the past three years. She was
named "Most Spirited" as a mem-

WHEELER TIMES
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Glory

YOU'RE NUMBER ONE
Accept our congratulations on
this fine achievement.

Dr. Louie L. Gina Mendiola
Vincent, Melissa, Hunter, Ashley Marie & Chloe
Rocky & Rosemary

BEST WISHES
You're No. 1 with us! Much
Success in the future to the

ber of the volleyball team. Of the
Kaylee Marion
four years spent on the track,
Valedictonan
Glory was an area qualifier in shot
Kaylee
J'Nae
Marion, 13-yearput three years and regional qualiold
daughter
of
Royce
and Claudia
fier her senior year.
In U.I.L. the young lady was a Marion of Wheeler, has been
regional qualifier in literary criti- named Valedictorian of the
cism in '04, '06 and '07, having Wheeler Jr High eighth grade
placed first in district her junior and graduating class. Kaylee was born
July 8. 1993, in Pampa, Texas and
senior year.
She was a homecoming queen has attended Wheeler schools for
nine years. Active in sports and
candidate her senior year.
As a FFA member, Glory served school activities, she played footas an officer: historian in '04-05, ball in the fifth grade; basketball
reporter, 05-06 and secretary 06- and tennis,.two years each; and
was a member of the track team
07.
She won honors in the arena at for two years, winning District both
the livestock shows. She showed years, and a first and sixth place
the grand champion goat at Ft. in long jump. In U.I.L., Kaylee
Elliott local show in '07, ninth place competed in Oral Reading two
pig at Ft. Worth and seventh place years and in Modern Oratory one
pig at the San Antonio Stock show. year. Classmates elected her
Mr. Meek is Glory's teacher president of her eighth grade
most remembered. "He always class. She was also a WJH Queen
makes me want to try hard and do Candidate and a member of the
good. And he makes me laugh Pep Club. A member of the First
Baptist Church of Wheeler, Kaylee
mostly at myself," she wrote.
As her moments most remem- lists other activities as "four-wheelbered, Glory writes, "Going to ers, friends, family, hanging with
state in basketball my freshman my sisters, jumping on trampoline
year and land judging in the rain, and learning new things."
sleet and mud at W.T. this year."
Omar Lopez
As a wish for her parents, she
Salutatorian
says, "I hope the rest of their lives
Omar
Roberto
Lopez, 14, has
are peaceful with my brother and
been
named
Salutatorian
of the
I gone, they should be."
Wheeler Jr High eighth grade
graduating class. Omar was born
August 14, 1997, to Benito and
Gloria Lopez in Chihuahua,
Mexico. All his school years have
been spent in the Wheeler school
system. Omar ran track for one
year, participated in band and was
a Mathematics and Mental Math
competitor in U.I.L. events. His future plans are to "pass high school,
go to college and get a high-paying job." Mr. Hampton is tne

404 S. Main St.

Wheeler

THE
LEADERS
OF THE
FUTURE

Co
O

Best
wishes
to all
of our
wonderful Seniors!
Mariah Marshall
Junior High Grad

Marshall
Discount Auto
Darrel & Maggie
Mack, Crystal, Mariah, Trevor & Makalli
Mark, Joanna, Urrick & Hesston
Steve, Krista & Dylan
Mechelle, William, Hope & Austin

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
218 S. Second Street — Canadian, Texas

Rita and David Pearson

Omar
teacher he will remember the most
"because he taught me the most
of all my teachers." His 'most
memorable moment' is "Graduating" and wishes for his parents to
"live with good health."

Sarah Moon
Sarah Ann Moon is the 17-yearold daughter of Ron and Denise
Moon of Mobeetie. She was born
in Pampa at the Regional Medical
Center on June 10, 1989. She has
attended Ft. Elliott Schools for the
past 13 years.
Sam, as she is sometimes
known served her class as secretary/treasurer her junior year. She
had rolls in the one-act play the
last three years. She was a member of FCCLA her junior and senior years.
She could be found on the volleyball court her freshman through
senior years, but played basketball only her freshman year. She
ran the 400 and threw the shotput
and discus her freshman year.
In U.I.L. competition, Sarah
made it to district the last three
years of high school and competed on the regional level her
senior year.
Sarah plans to attend
Clarendon College at the Pampa
Branch.
Sam's teacher most remembered is Mrs. Meadows because
of the stories she told.
Her moment most remembered
was during her eighth grade year.
She was chasing another girl with
a water balloon, and fell; the balloon broke and she was the one,
who got all wet.
Her wish is that she "could be
more like her parents".
"I love my family; I always want
to make them proud of me," she
stated in closing

Gatlin Duncan
. Valedictorian
Valedictorian of the 2007 Fort
Elliott Eighth Grade graduating
class is Gatlin Jake Duncan, 14,
son of Curt and Mindy Duncan of
Mobeetie. Born May 15, 1993, in
Pampa, Texas. he and has attended Fort Elliott schools for six
years. He attended Kindergarten
through 2nd grade at Miami ISD.
Active in school sports, this young
man played football, basketball
and tennis and ran track. Other activities included team roping and
working cattle. He was voted
'Class Favorite' and 'Mr. FJH' and
also served as a Jr. Firefighter on
the Mobeetie VFD.
He received the Citizenship
Award and USAA National English
Merit Award as well as many
awards in UIL competition. He was
also the recipient of additional honors as follows: Chosen to be a
People-to-People Student Ambassador: United States Achievement
Academy as an All-American
Scholar and was nominated by
three different teachers to be a
delegate at the Lone Star Leadership Academy.

de

CONTRATULATIONS, •

Lacee
Henson
and the rest of the

Class of
2007
The Sweat Shop
114 W. Oklahoma — Wheeler

.
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Dawson Clark
. . . Salutatorian
Salutatorian of the 2007 Fort
Elliott Eighth Grade graduating
class is Dawson Lynn Clark, 14
son of Gregg and Sherry Clark of
Mobeetie. Dawson was born November 28. 1992, in Amarillo
Texas, and has attended Fort

Listen to .

PARKVIEW HOSPITAL, HOME HEALTH, ASSISTED LIVING,
& NORTH WHEELER COUNTY VOL. AMBULANCE SERVICE

306 Main —806/323-8484

1 bushel
of best wishes
to the Seniors.

Seniors of
... and wish them well in their future endeavors!

Canadian
Eyecare Clinic

•

the ...
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Elliott schools for seven years.
having previously attended
Lakeview Elementary in Amarillo.
In sports, he played football and
ran track. He was a member of
FCA and BeirScouts.
He competed at UIL in Math,
ScierThe
and
Number
Sense, was on the Honor Roll and
Participated in Art class.

We Congratulate

1

We'll tell the world, grads, that
you're ready for a bright,
rewarding future.

Ft. Elliott Jr. Hi.

Class of 2007!
Navedades Saharay

OM YOUR
GRADUATION

KPDR-FM, 905
-

WHEELER, TEXAS

They're the pick of the crop!

Grandy's Garage

•
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107 HONOR GRADUATES
WHEELER
Valedictorians,
Salutatorians
8 Honor Students

WHEELER
•
WalriC01_T

•

inn el

SAMUEL HILLHOUSE
Salutatorian

LAUREN FITE
Valedictorian

JONATHAN HAMPTON

PAYTON AUSTIN

KAREN MENDOZA

KAYLEE MARION
. . Valedictorian

SPENCER FORD

TROY MILLER

COLLIN HAMPTON

JATEN MOORE

MARIAH MARSHALL

HALEY SPARKS

OMAR LOPEZ
. Salutatorian

MAYRA MARTINEZ

TAYLOR SPARKS

CARLA MENDOZA

GLADYS ZAPATA

FT. ELLIOTT
Valedictorian
L:iV1 Tali.pAd
Valedictorian
8 Salutatorian
LIRIDADU
8 Honor Graduates
GATLIN DUNCAN
. Valedictorian

GLORY HARTSFIELD
. Valedictorian

Matthew Kiker

Sarah Moon

DAWSON CLARK
. . Salutatorian

Timothy Roberson

We salute the Honor Students and
Congratulate all the Graduates!

First State Bank

•
JAIL AT MOSEETIE,
1886
•

Corner of First & Wheeler Streets —Mobeetie — 845-2311
1408 S. Alan L. Bean Blvd. — Wheeler — 826-5546
'Member F.D.I.C.

people, just as there will be false
teachers among you. They will
secretly bring in destructive heresies, even denying the Master
who bought them, and will bring
swift destruction on themselves.
By Verna Fillingim
Happy Birthday to Paege Alvey,
Janice
Barr, Cortnee Brazell, John
II Peter 2: 1-3: But there were
Moders,
Greg Garrison, Bobbi
also false prophets among the
Gentry, Courtney Kirkpatrick,
Sayrd Lopez, George Reeves II
and Misty Young on May 20;
Charlene Rainey, Mike Meadows.
Tammy Maddox, Mary Kay Tallent,
Becky Hardcastle, Myra Nell
McLaughlin, Shonda Harrison,
Elaine Martin, Lynda Simmons,
Rachel Stiles, Bridgett Wallace,
Jennifer Gumaer, Roy Bradstreet
and Riley Fitzgerald on May 21;
Colby Rives, Thomas Tyree,
Shyann Gates, Ethan Meriwether,
May success be with
Cecil Reynolds, Debra Weatherly
you, always. Best
and Patsy Bain on May 22; Niki
Calderon, Danny Dawson, William
wishes to one and
Cook, Serena Sims and John
Franklin on May 23; Mika Goad,
all.
Cathy Montgomery, Keri Nelson,
Kyndal Murray, Phillis Barr, Ruby
Forrester, Katlin Rutherford
and Jaime Rubio on May 24; Brad
Chandler, Kaydiegh McNeill
and Rachel Brown on May 25;
James Hubble, Clarice Hathaway,
Sami Corse, Joie Ault, Drew Barr,
Robby Schaffer, Railyn Davis,
Trace Mitchell and Daniel Hamner
on May 26.
Happy Anniversary to Michael
and April Snelson and Don and
Cindy Hartsfield on May 20; Walter
and Trisha Hand and Tom and
Emma Swigart on May 22; Wayne
Old Time Gospel Music

Tat \M...

Wheeler
Realty

On KPDR, 90.5
... In Wheeler
Sundays 6 a.m. to 8 a.m.

'WHEELER
PLUMBING
511 S. Cheyenne

New Construction
Remodel
Repair
Sewer Service
Septic Systems
Site Evaluations

826-5907

Phone:
MAX
P

McQUEEN
Box 754 Wheeler, TX

MCLEAN
Since 1979

CARE CENTER
"Car.:11g For Those You

Care About, In An
Excellent Facility"
* Family Atmosphere
* Caring For Each Other
* Therapeutic Dietary Service
* Daily RN Coverage
* Transportation to Dr.'s
Appts.
* Beauty & Barber Services
* Semi Private & Private
Rooms
* Church Services Weekly
* Fun Activities Scheduled
Daily
* Monthly Newsletters to
Families
Medicare & Medicade & Private Patients Welcome
We cordially invite you to visit
our faciltiy and see for yourself
the difference, and have lunch
with us, to see just how good our
food is, fora tour and lunch or
just a tour, call the administrator, Billy Ray Johnston, or Director of Nursing Kim Wheeler,
RN., and we will set up a time
for your visit. You're welcome
at anytime you want to come.
Questions are always welcome,
and we will assist you in any
way necessary for admission, or
for qualifications necessary for
nursing home placement or the
Medicare/Medicaid programs.
"24 hour Professional Staff
"McLean Care _Centerit's such
a short drive for the care your
loved one deserves."

BILLY RAY
JOHNSTON
Administrator
605 W. 7th McLean, TX 79057
Phone 806-779-2469
Fax: 806-779-2515

Hospital Notes
Assisted Living
Verne Lohberger
Opal Hefley
Alvern Hutchison
C. B. Brotherton
lona May
Willie Mae Helton
Duane Bradford
Tom Frye
Admissions
5/15
Apolinar Sales
5/16
Lucille Helton
Viola Hungate
Dismissals
5/15
Lester G. Newman Jr
Minerva Jones
Marilyn Noblett
5/16
Verne Lohberger
Apolinar Salas
5/18
Viola Hungate

Parkview Artery
Abilities. We all have them.
We all use them. We all need
them and we are all discovering them. One person's ability differs from the next,
thankgoodness! As we all use
our different abilities to help
and to heal the ones we care
about and the ones we care
for. It can make you slop and
think how we are made and
wonderfully crafted.
All of our Abilities come together to benefit each other,
In the community and In our
lives. Just Ilke the human
body and all It's parts coming
together to work the way it Is
designed. Our community
comes together and works to
benefit, to help, to lend a hand
to anyone who made need It.
Anytime there Is a need, be
it a fundraiser to help a family or friend, or when bad
weather strikes, or just to
come together to share a
meal. This community, this
country Is one of the best
places on earth to be and the
Abilities we have that we
bring to this 'Table of Life'
shows what this community
is made of, and the confidence where we will be going
in the future.
medcat
The Creator has not given
you a longing to do that which
you have no ability to do.
—Author Unknown

Identify The Eye
Match the eye in the Canadian
Eye Clinic advertisement to the
picture of one of the '07 graduates
and win a pizza from Cross Country Barn,
The first person to correctly
identify the graduate will then get
to enjoy a pizza of their choice
made at Cross Country Barn,One
call per person.
Call 806/826-3123 and give
your name and your guess. The
winner and the name of the graduate from whose picture was
cropped will be Identified next
week.

and Jauna Benefield and Gary
and Becky Hardcastle on May 23;
Lee and Esther Brown and Robert
and Mona Cook on May 24 and
Jerry and Paula Brown and Clay
and Donna Walser on May 25.
Johnny and Patty Crawford took
Johnny's mom, Helen Steen and
husband, Wesley, out to eat at
Maxey's on Mothers' Day.
Wheeler Baptist Church served
Sunday night supper to the seniors
and parents before Baccalaureate. Pray for our seniors and all
our kids as they go out to make
their fortune.
Bro. Joe Jernigan could not
come to Wheeler Care Center
Tuesday morning because of an
unexpected court case. Joyce
Wood led the sing-a-long as Nina
Hervey played a medley of Christian songs. Bro. Joe planned to
come later. Several residents were
out to enjoy the singing and singa-long.
Visiting Leo and Sylvia Shuler
for Mothers' Day were daughter,
Melanie Gates, and sons, Colton,
Logan and Caden, and daughter,
ShyAnn from Weatherford, OK.
Good to have them all out to
church at Wheeler Baptist on
Mothers' Day.
Preparing and serving the good
Wednesday night supper at
Wheeler Baptist were Ed and Laurel Hershman and Bob and
Evangeline Wills. Very good brisket, pork and beans and slaw; others brought desserts, pickles and

other goodies. Thank you!
Best wishes to Lorene
Rector...hope you are feeling
friskier. Remember Lorene in your
prayers.
Weldon Simmons was in charge
of Bible Study and prayer concerns Wednesday.
Johnnie Bird from Wheeler Care
Center enjoyed going to Shamrock to a Mothers' Day dinner at a
relative's home with lots of good
food and visiting Sunday.
Gelemmia Back from Wheeler
Care Center enjoyed going to a
family gathering in Wheeler for
Mothers' Day lunch and visiting
Sunday.
Many relatives and fnends gathered at Briscoe at Ft. Elliott School
for the School Awards Banquet
Tuesday night, May 15. Congratulations to all! Hamburgers were
served and many awards given
out to all ages.
Good to see John C. Vise at
Wheeler Care Center looking
good. He knew me for many years.
Thank you, Lee Hibler, for mowing my yard and trimming up
things. Looks great! Thanks. Larry
Jennings, for getting my little outside lights to burning. I like that.
Quilting and visiting at Totty,
Thursday, were Sydney Lynch.
Melba Corcoran, Bobbye Ehman,
Jane Seitz, Betty Rogers and
Betty Haines.
Pray for Augusta Brown who
had to have a little work done on
the vertebrae in her back that had
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bothering her.
Bob and Evangeline Wills enjoyed visits from their family Mothers' Day weekend. It was also
Evangeline's birthday. God bless
you all. Ones who came were
Robert and Lisa Wills and son.
Andy, Jessie and son, Austin, from
Odessa. Beth Wills from
Mansfield and Sarah Wills_ "May
your troubles be less, your blessings be more, and nothing but happiness come through your door."
Congratulations to Kelli and
Louis Garrett on the birth of their
new baby boy, Ryder Walter
Garrett, early Saturday at Wichita
Falls. He weighed 8 lbs 6 ozs and
is 21 inches long. Kelli is a sister
to Krystal Fillingim, Dallas' wife.
Grandparents include Melvin and
Joyce Berend of Windthorst Best
wishes to all.
Nice to talk to Zetha (Parker)
Dougherty on the phone. Zetha
has three sons, Dennis of Pampa,
Rick of Baton Rouge. LA. and
Terry of Stinnett. Daughter, Donna,
lives at Shattuck. Dennis works in
Wheeler some with D. K. Glass
Company. Two grandchildren,
Kellen and Kelton Qualls, live at
Mobeetie and go to Ft. Elliott
school. Zetha's brothers still living
are Gary, LeRoy. Nelson and
Weldon who went to Briscoe to
school. Zetha has been recuperating from having both knees replaced and has to use a walker or
Pastor Alan Morgan
wheel chair and lives at Pampa
7796 US Hwy 83 P.O. Box 376
Her husband, Gene, died.
Wheeler, TX 79096
1106226-331.1
Pray for Tom Christner, Jr., who
was injured in a fall, but is now
back teaching in Kansas and not
COME
Sunday Morning Service: 10:30 am
having to take pain pills. So thankCountry Kids for Christ: 10:30 am
ful Tom is better. He is the son of
AS 1
0
Sandra Christner.
Tuesday Morning Prayer *i 6:30 atat
Keep praying for Mathew Huff
YOU
Saturday Mora Ing Prayer @ 7:00 am
who is on duty in Iraq. He is supARE
posed to get back home in November to see his wife, Bronwyn, and
their baby, Travis, who was born
three months premature Travis is
doing well now, praise the Lord!
And pray for safety for our troops
and an end to this war. There was
a full-page write-up in the Canadian Record about Mathew and
his family. He is the son of John
and Angie Huff. "The Lord leads
the way through the wilderness. All
and etc.
I have to do is follow!"
Fax: 806/447-0153
Best wishes to Sandy
'
Bradstreet and Brad Cooper on
Pat-Home: 806-447-9705 their beautiful wedding Saturday
morning, May 12, at Wheeler BapCell: 806/205-0770
tist Church with former pastor,
Toby Henson, officiating. Toby's
Clint: 806/205-0646
wife, Kloette, helped Sylvia with
Scooter: 806/447-1122
the music. God bless and keep
Cell: 806/930-9201
you, Brad and Sandy. The reception was at Mike and Jan
Bradstreet's big barn in the Silver
Springs area. Many relatives and
friends atterkaael the wedding.
.4
Their honeymoon trip was to Jamaica. Bless you!
Nice to meet Melody Wilson and
Kade, Conor, Dillon, Lily and Ben
INSURANCE
at The Spot Thursday evening.
Melody and husband, Loney WilAuto • Homo • UN
son, grew up at Pampa. They
(806)826-3563
bought a place near Dean and
Gina Seitz west of Mobeetie and
Gary Alston, Agency Manager
enjoy living there. The three older
Helping You
James Masters, Agent
kids go to Ft. Elliott school. Best
1,,•\L- .
mitir
sfbli.com • tilb•Ins.com
wishes to all.
Life gets discouraging at times
Ian We 4.8.14.4 ~re C. . Ista. Fr. Ms. tmlenraien • Spas. fr. Ono Caima+y ~was CA
as we get older and don't have the
Sober In 1..“. oh lawn. GS- MOW Ids tr. In' Cowry
UMW In* C1.1.11.1
energy to go and do the things we
I want to do; seems our "get up and
go has got up and went." Anybody
else ever have that problem?
Hrs Tues-Sat 11 am -9pm
Guess that's when we really need
to count our blessings we have
Speos:
grandkids, greatleft...like
Friday Night: 880 Ribs
grandkids, other helpful and carSaturday Night: Prime Rib
ing family and friends and, especially, God's love and goodness.
101 W. Hwy 66—McLean, Texas
Also, food, house, clothes, and
Let us custom cook your next party.
806-779-8940
car.
On cable, when I saw the name
Zybarth on an ad for spraying for
WELCOME TO
pests and weeds, I thought it must
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
be a misprint. We have lots of
Zybachs...fine
people. When I
8TH AT MAIN - P.O.BOX 89 - WHEELER, TX 79096
called the Miami number, 868CHURCH (806) 826-3114 - PARSONAGE (806) 826-3079
3160, I got a pleasant young fel9:45 a.m.
TOM WOODWARD, Sunday School
low
who works in the oil field and
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
does
spraying at Wheeler and MiPastor
United Methodist Youth
ami.
His
name really was Zybarth.
6:00 p.m.
He had moved here from farther
north. Best wishes.
Care Church
Rev. Charles and Janice Wood
Cc Drain Cleaning
from Borger were at Mobeetie
Cr Water Healers
Baptist for services Sunday and
Cr Gas & Water Lines
came to Wheeler and helped with
Cr Septic Systems
church at the Care Center. Lots of
Cr New Construction
000d singing and a good message
Cr Remodeling
Cr Class I OSSF-Installer
from Charles Wood. Gaye Hale
played the piano and Marion
Misty Plumber
KEVIN RATLIFF
Grimes played his guitar. Some
GLEN BISHOP
806.217.0616
others there were Charles and
806.217.1666
ut sosoamate
Ur. s 14-16602
Mary Davis, who live part-time at
Dumas and part-time in a travel
trailer on their lot at Mobeetie.
They like Mobeetie and its friendly
people and joined the church
there. Some others helping with
the sing-a-long were Melba
Corcoran, Betty Rogers, Paul
Hathaway and Charles and Mary
Davis. It was good. Some residents out for church were Howard
Surber, Wayne Stanton, Bill
Dyson, Mary Sheffield, Nina
Hervey, Minnie Bell Vinson,
Norma Bowerman, Rosalie Keehn,
Ray and Verna Alston, W. J. Lisle,
Opal Hutchison and others.
Lake Canton
Bradstreets gathered at Canton
Lake to celebrate Roy Bradstreet's
82nd birthday over the weekend
and fished and ate and visited and
ate. Happy Birthday, Roy. Also
there were Nell Bradstreet, David
and Patti Bradstreet and Betty and
Max Louvier, (David and Patti and
Betty and Max spend quite a bit
of time there and work some in
maintenance at the lake for their

COUNTRY CHAPEL

teel Construction

Barns, Houses
Sheds
V Carports,

lAtvt-s>\•
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keep there. Roy and Nell also enjoy staying there.) Others there
were Kathy and Paul Janzen from
Salida, CO., Debbie Glazner. Pam a
and Bob from Oklahoma, Mark w
and Laune Malone. Reed and Neil
from Wolfe City and Wes and
Cindy Bradstreet.
Most of them had attended the
wedding of Sandy Bradstreet to
Brad Cooper earlier at Wheeler.
Dwain Reed was our preacher
at Wheeler Sunday. Good message Singing a pretty special was
Matt Koen and Stacy Horton,
Thanks'
Nice to have a visit from Rita
Pearson Monday evening. They
are expecting a visit from Dallas
and Krystal Fillingim and Keaira
and Kamry to their home for the
weekend. Also expecting Blain
and Dagen from Canyon to visit.
Be good to see everyone. Dallas
and family live at Windthorst, TX. a
Happy 52nd birthday,. Gary w
Alston, our near neighbor. You
sure have a sweet wife, Karen,
and your folks, Ray and Verna, are
special people.
God bless you everyone. Nice
to have you and Karen for neighbors and your folks at the Care
Center.
Dick Irvine preached at Briscoe
Community Church Sunday. They
need more help with Gary Morris,
who had polio as a teenager and
has been in an iron lung and has
to have someone with him at all
times. He is now 72, but always
pleasant in spite of his circumstances. Pray for Gary.
"May you look to God our Father with hope and faith and
prayer, knowing that He keeps you
in His tender, loving care "
Ray's 65th Birthday
and Graduation.
Ray and Glenda Hudson went
to Stillwater, OK., Friday night to
granddaughter Mika's graduation
from Ripley High School. Con•
gratulations. Also there were
Brady and Cynthia Hudson and •
Magen and Crystal and Grant
Meek and other family and friends.
Patrick Hudson also went to
graduation. They also celebrated
Ray's 65th birthday. Happy Birthday, Ray. They spent Friday night
at Brady and Cynthia's and ate at
Chili's. Saturday night was another
birthday party for Ray Hudson with
a meal catered by Dyers for 68
family and friends at Briscoe_
Michael Porter from Turkey area
came and played several musical
instruments and sang Saturday
night—real one man band.
Sunday they went to church at
Gageby and came back to Ray
and Glenda's to eat leftovers from
Saturday night, visit and play
games. Patrick spent Sunday
night with Ray and Glenda. What
a birthday! God bless you everyone.
God be with you till we meet
again."

•

•

Oil News

(from Page 4)

Oswego 8200') Davis Operating
Co. Inc., #4183 Morrison, 2055'
from North & East line, Sec.
183,42.H&TC, PD 9619',
Recompletion
WHEELER (WILDCAT & B & B
Granite Wash) Dominion Okla•
home Texas E&P, Inc., #5 Huff '2',
467' from South & West line, Sec.
2,5,B&B, PD 16095'
WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES
RANCH Morrow) Questar E&P
Co., #4033 Morrison. 2040' from
South & 660' from East line. Sec
33, A-3,H&GN, PD 17600'
Oil Well Completions
ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA S.W.
Granite Wash) Unit Petroleum
Co., #7 Mahler, Sec. 99,C,G&M,
spud 11-11.06, drIg. comp! 12.506, tested 1-5-07, flowed 341 bbls.
of 48.8 gray. oil + no water thru
20/64' choke on 24 hour test,
°1762: 1, TD 11300'. PBTD

•
•

G
11242'

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star
Ltd. Partnership, #3 Vise, Sec.
29,M-1,H&GN, spud 12-30-06,
drIg. compl 1-17-07, tested 3-1907,TD 13200', PBTD 13140'
HEMPHILL (N.E. RAMP Granite
Wash) Cordillera Texas, L..P.,
#3051 Pyeatt, Sec. 51,A-1,H&GN,
spud 10-25-06. drtg. compl 11-1906, tested 2-6-07, TD 12308',
PBTD 12231'
HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA
Cherokee) H & L Operating Co.,
L.L.P., #1186 Webb 'G', Sec.
186,C,G&MMB&A, spud 12-136, drag. compl 1-5-07, tested 3;
15.07, potential 4021 MCF, rock
pressure 1964 psia, TD 10583'.
PBTD 10400'
HEMPHILL (N. W, MENDOTA
Granite Wash) Protege Energy,
L.L.C., #2 Hardin '77', Sec. 77,A2,H&GN, spud 1-26-07, drIg.
compl 2-22-07, tested 4-9-07. potential 2125 MCF, rock pressure
1952 psia, TD 11614'. PBTD
11499'
HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star
Ltd. Partnership, #4017 Pounds,
Sec. 17, 1,I&GN. spud 2-10-07.
drtg. comp! 2-28-07, tested 4-137, TD 11950'. PBTD 11838'
HEMPHILL (RED DEER CREEK)
Cimarex Energy Co.. #2207
Isaacs. Sec. 207,C,G&MMB&A,
spud 9-11-06, drig. comet 2-26-07,
tested 4-6-07, potential 416 MCF,
rock pressure 947 psia, TD 11471',
PBTD 10290'
WHEELER (BUFFALO WALLOW
Granite Wash) Dominion Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., #19R
(Continued Page 14).-
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• Shelton May One Of Sponsors Of
Children's Miracle Network (CMN)

•

Shelton Don May of Mobeetie,
12 years old, has been chosen to
be one of the sponsored children
for the Children's Miracle Network.
Shelton will be telling his story of
his fight with cancer and how the
Children's Miracle Network (CMN)
has been of service for him and
his family. Shelton will be on radio
Channel KMML 96.9 and KAMR
News Channel 4. When asked if
Shelton would give of his time, his
reply was, "I want to help all the
kids that I can help. The CMN has
helped me get through all this time
and the time two years ago that I
was in the hospital; I just want to

help get all the money that I can
get to help the hospital to make
the stay easier for other kids and
their families."
Shelton was first diagnosed with
a whelms tumor on November 5,
2004, when he had to have his
right kidney removed and he had
to have 21 weeks of chemo traveling to Amarillo every Monday.
Shelton was very sick during his
treatment and was in the hospital
several times throughout the 21
weeks and CMN was there to give
encouragement as he was fighting his battle. They provided
games, movies, and other things

WHEELER COUNTY

•

CRIME STOPPERS

•

•
•

Wheels% County Crime Stoppers needs your help to catch
a vandal. The above aa, belonging to Jett Mounce at 50€
East 1st kn Shamrock. was v-andeltzed at Ms reskience at
approximately t:40 a.m., Sunday morning. May 6, 2007.
Five windows ware busted out and rain destroyed a laptop
computer in the car.
Also. Carne Stoppers needs your help to Catch a thief. A
burglary of a habitatron occurred at a residence located In
the TOO block of North Iowa Street on May 4, 2007, between
the hours el 6:00 p rn, and 7:30 p.m An uncikaalrad arno urn
of cash was eldlen from the residence,

.30••••••-••

444•11111-

on the Children's Miratle Network
Telethon at BSA, airing on Channel 4 KAMR on Saturday, June 2,
7:00-7:45 p.m.
••
Thank you for your support in
helping Shelton with his wish to
help other

•
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Bi-Annual Reunion
Saturday, June 9, 2007
The Wheeler Ex-Students and
Teachers Association will meet
Saturday, June 9, 2007. Registration and visitation will begin at
8:30A.M. in the halls of the
Wheeler School. A brief business
meeting and program will begin
at 11:00A.M. in the auditorium. A
Bar-B-Q mcal catered by Steve
Walker will be served in the school
cafeteria beginning at noon. At
1:15P.M., the program, including
a Power Point slide show, is
planned to celebrate each graduating class and the history of the
school.
Following the reunion at the
school, there are several parties
planned. If more parties are
scheduled, they will be announced
at the program and a list will be
posted at the registration. Saturday afternoon/evening, please attend one or all of the following
parties:
Bobbye & Jimmy Hill - City Drug
Bed & Breakfast
Dolores & Weldon Simmons 803 Sweetwater St.
Rhonda & Mike Gallagher Gallagher home northeast of town
Marla & Robert Ford / Lisa &
Paul Bentley - City Park
Tammy & Todd Moore - 1217
Mobeetie St.
Darrell and Sue Gaines, Class
of '77, at their home.
Friday, June 8, a golf scramble
to benefit the Wheeler Ex-Students and Teachers Association
will be held at the Shamrock Country Club beginning at 9:00A.M. The
registration for the golf scramble
is included in this mailer. Also, on
Friday night, we are trying to plan
an "open mike". If you are interested in performing, please let us
know.
If you have any pictures for the
slide show or you would like to
perform Friday night at the "open
mike', please contact Bobbye Hill.
Please contact Tammy BakerMoore if you would like to host a
class party-806-826-5857.

that Shelton needed.
After two years of checkups, on
January 9, 2007, they found a spot
on Shelton's left lung that had to
be removed. He would start the
long weeks of chemo once again.
This time he would also be having
radiation for eight treatments with
his last chemo treatment being 3°
of July. Shelton has been in and
out of the hospital this time as well
and the stay has been trying at
times. Baptist St. Anthony's (BSA)
and the CMN have been there to
help supply the things that would
keep him busy, making this round
of the fight with cancer easier for
him and to help pass the time in
the hospital.
The CMN has great plans for
the pediatrics ward. All the money
that is raised here will stay at BSA
pediatrics floor in Amarillo to help
buy TVs, DVD players, paint the
rooms to give them some
color...anything that will help
make the kids' and their families'
stays at the hospital more comfortable.
The Mobeetie Volunteer Fire
Department has joined in on this
wish of Shelton's to help him raise
money for the CMN. We are asking for your donation to give a bigger check in honor of Shelton.
Shelton will be taking his donation
to the live broadcast on May 31,
June 1&2 at BSA. We would like
for Shelton to be able to make a
nice donation when he is there. If
you would like to help in this wonderful project you can make your
checks out to MVFD/Shelton and
we will be sure that it is given to
CMN.
For more information, please
PO. Box 449,
(Bobbye
call Sallie Adcock at 806-662-7771
or Brooke Prescott at BSA (806- Wheeler, TX 79096. 806-8263094 bhdOcen/rameclla. Pei)
212-2000).
There will be donation cans in
Schedule of Events
places around Mobeetie, Wheeler
Fnday, June 8
and Shamrock.
9:00 A.M. Golf Scramble @
Shelton and his family and the
Shamrock
Country Club
Mobeetie Fire Department will be

6:30 P.M. Open Mike at the Wheeler School Cafeteria
City Park
1:15 P.M. Program - Audito`Bring your lawn chairs & enjoy rium
some music and stories from the
* Class parties will begin in the
past.
afternoon and early evening.
Saturday, June 9
• Street dance featuring the
8:30 A.M. RegistrationNisita- band, Eli Boomhauer
tion - Wheeier School
Please contact Tammy Baker11:00 A.M. Business Meeting - Moore, if you would like to host a
Auditorium
class party.
12:00 P.M. Bar-B-Q lunch -

Dougherty Enters Nat'l Miss Tex.
Shai Marquis Dougherty, age
11, has been chosen as a State
finalist in the National American
Miss Texas Pageant to be held
July 28-29, 2007, at the beautiful
Hotel Inter Continental-Dallas,
Addison, Texas. The pageant is
held for girls ages 10-12.
The winner of the pageant will
receive a $1,000 cash award,
the official crown and banner, a
bouquet of roses and air
transportation to compete in the
national pageant at Disneyland in
California. Pageants are held for
girls ages four to eighteen, in fiveyear groups.
The National American Miss
pageants are dedicated to celebrating America's greatness and
encouraging its future leaders.
Each year, the pageant awards
thousands in scholarships and
prizes to recognize and assist in
the development of young women
nationwide. All activities are ageappropriate and family-oriented.
Families interested in learning
more about the unique and outstanding youth program may visit
www.namiss.com.
The National American Miss
pageants are for 'Today's Girl" and
'Tomorrow's Leaders." The pageant program is based on inner
beauty, as well as poise and presentation, and offers an "AllAmerican spirit of fun for family
and friends." Emphasis is placed

on the importance of gaining selfconfidence, learning new skills,
learning good attitudes about
competition and setting and
achieving personal goals. The
pageant seeks to recognize the
accomplishments of each girl
while encouraging her to set goals
for the future.
Miss Dougherty's activities include cheerleading and basketball. She also enjoys riding her
go-cart, playing in the "mud boart"
and going on vacation. She is the
daughter of Brandi and Brian
Dougherty of Wheeler.

Other Graduates

WHEELER COUNTY

CRIME STOPPERS
Over the weekend of May 12-13, a saddle was stolen from
the Wheeler Ag. barn. The 17" roper saddle has a new strap,
the sheepskin Is worn and It has burgundy cinches. The estimated value la $500.

Patrick Colby Overton is the son
of Melinda and Tom Fisher of
ElReno and the grandson of
Leroy and Rhonda Meriwether of
Wheeler/Hinton. Colby graduated
from Yukon High School with the
class of 2007. He plans to further
his education at Redlands
Community College at ElReno
and OU. Colby is the nephew of
Louis and Barbara Stas.

826.02,27 826.0227

Alyssa Stas graduated from
Springdale High School on May
19, 2007. She plans to attend
Oklahoma Baptist University at
Shawnee, Oklahoma this fall. She
is the daughter of Jeff and Sheila
Stas of Springdale, Ark, the
granddaughter of Ray and Darla
Stas of Bartlesville and the niece
of Louis and Barbara Stas of
Wheeler.

Clawson Communications
is moving to a new location!

•

Currently at 106 East Texas -we are re-locating to 206 East Texas!
We will be closed Friday, June 1st
and re-open in new location Monday, June 4th at

•

friviithhip awl pi idr."

Information On Wheeler Ex-Student/Teacher Reunion

•
•
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our regular hours of 10am-6pm.

•

CELLULARONE
Authorized Dealer

Mary Chesney Christner, 17 is
the daughter of Jeff and Milli
Christner of Buda, Texas and the
granddaughter of Mary K.
Christner also of Buda. She will
graduate from Hays High School
on May 25th. In High School she
was a member of the French
Honor Society, The National Junior Honor Society, The French
Club, The Leo Club, The Hays
H.S. Choir, and she competed for
three years in Cross Country and
received her varsity letter her
Sophomore year. She recently
won the High School French competition at The University of Texas
and was awarded a scholarship
from The Hays H.S. French Club.
In the summer of her Sophomore
year she attended the summer art
program at The Pratt Institute in
Brooklyn, New York. Last summer
she traveled to France, Spain and
Portugal with her French Club.
She also traveled to Italy and Switzerland with her family. Her interests include, music, art, reading
and cooking (her specialty is
creme brulee). Chesney plans to
attend The University of Texas,
San Antonio and pursue a Liberal
Arts Degree.

Old Time Gospel Music

On KPDR, 90.5
...In Wheeler
Sundays 6 a.m. to 8 a.m.

The View of a Southern Woman
.... Southern Call] Ornia that is.
Glenn Frosty Forrest decided to
spend a few days in bed with a
case of the stomach flu. This was
a very convenient time for him to
do this as the lawn, all three and a
half acres, needed mowing and
the whole place needed
edging. When I saw that he was
really ill, I just got out the lawn
mower and tried to race around
the yard and still check on him to
see if he was still with us. He was
REALLY ill and not even
eating. Now, THAT is ill! A country man that does not eat is like a
city woman that does not like to
shop. Anyway, I need to get someone to look at the lawn mower to
see if Glenn put a governor on the
gas pedal; I am used to a lot more
speed on anything that drives. In
fact, most Californians like to drive
fast and if you do not believe me,
just go out there and check out the
freeways. My mower is too slow
for this former California
woman. Also, need to look into a
cruise control for it. Uncle Roma
said he saw me out front cutting
the grass by myself and Eddy
Walker knew something was
wrong since Glenn was not with
me on the lawn cutting chore. It
does go a lot faster when we have
both mowers going. Glenn finally
got out of bed on the morning of
the fourth day and announced
himself well...well enough to go
fishing which he did a week later
since I insisted on some recovery
time for him. He wanted me to go
fishing with him, but I wanted to
go to the baby shower for Matia
Elmore, Mark and Barbie Elmore's
new baby girl, so he replaced me
with Eddy Walker...just could not
wait. Anyway, they each caught 23
fish that evening and Sheila
Walker and I went to a great baby
shower at the Methodist
Church; those ladies served
some wonderful food
and
hospitality. Barbie got enough little
girl things for 10 babies and we all
had a great time.
Well, we have tried everything
to get Goldie off the nest, but I am
afraid that she is a permanent nest
sitter with a total of 48 days on the
nest. No eggs, just nest sitting. In
a desperate move, we bought Iwo
day-old bantams in Clinton, Oklahoma. The idea was to slip them
under Goldie at night and she
would wake up with babies. Next
morning, the babies were still under her and when she saw them
she pecked at one of their
eyes. Guess it was too shiny. The
babies also had a problem as they
never had a mother since they
were raised in an incubator. They

Oil News (from Page 12)
recnonal-Rule 37
ROBERTS (WILDCAT & N.W.
MENDOTA Upper Morrow) Unit
Petroleum Co., #8 Waterfield 'C',
915' from South & 2546' from East
line, Sec. 39,C,G&M, PD 11300'
ROBERTS (MORRISON RANCH
Zybach '65', Sec. 65,M-1,H&GN,
spud 12-26-06, drlg. compl 1-2307, tested 2-27-07, TD 13850'
PBTD 13700'
WHEELER (STILES RANCH
Atoka) Apache Corp., 3803 Stiles
'3', Sec. 3,A-3,H&GN, spud 1024-06 drlg. compl 1-3-07, tested
2-26-07, potential 6568 MCF, rock
pressure 4313 psia, TD 16700',
PBTD 16657'
WHEELER (STILES RANCH
Atoka) Chesapeake Operating,
Inc., #15 Atherton '69', Sec. 69,A7,H&GN, spud 11-25-06, drlg.
comp! 1-6-07, tested 3-15-07, potential 12811 MCF, rock pressure
5429 psia, TD 16500', PBTD
16452'
WHEELER (STILES RANCH
Granite Wash) Crown Petroleum
Corp., #1 Dobson, Sec. 22,A3,H&GN, spud 12-5.06, drlg.
compl 4-1-07, tested 4-13-07, potential 4200 MCF, rock pressure
2963 psia, TD 17100' PBTD
14850', Plug-Back-Recompletion
WHEELER (STILES RANCH
Granite Wash) Newfield Exploration Mid-Con., Inc., #13 Britt
Ranch 'B' 45, Sec. 45,A-3,H&GN,
spud 11-27-06, drlg. comp! 12-256, tested 3-1-07, potential 5118
MCF, rock pressure 2818 psia, TD
15734', PBTD 15671'
WHEELER (STILES RANCH
Granite Wash) Zephyr Operating
Co., L.L.C., #5 Armstrong '20',
Sec. 20,A-3,H&TC, spud 10-3-06,
drlg, compl 11-2-06, tested 2-177, potential 18105 MCF, rock
pressure 1967 psia, TD 13650'
WHEELER (WEST PARK Granite
Wash) Devon Energy Production
Co., L.P., #6 Truman Zybach
Sec. 16,RE,R&E, spud 9-6-06,
drlg. compl 10-6-06, tested 11-36, TD 14500', PBTD 14450'
WHEELER (WEST PARK Granite
Wash) Samson Lone Star Ltd.
Partnership, #1 Fuhrman '19',
Sec. 19,RE,R&E, spud 1-21-07,
drlg comp! 2-12-07, tested 4-47, TD 14400', PBTD 14360'
Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Kismet
Properties, Inc., #9 M.B. Leopold,
Sec. 141,%,l&GN, spud unknown,
plugged 11-2-06, TO 3310' (oil)WHEELER (BUFFALO WALLOW
Granite Wash) Dominion Oklahoma Texas E&P. Inc., #1 Dodd
'74', Sec. 74,M-1,H&GN, spud 1011-05, plugged 10-12.06, TD
12500' (gas)-Form 1 in Chesapeake Operating

Sun. Nite Live

On KPDR, 90.5
... Live from Canadian
9:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

completely ignored her and stood
around yelling for me to pick them
up. Back into the box they went
and now Glenn and I have two
more chicks to raise in the garage
again. Henry only cocked his head
and looked at them as if to say, What is that? " and then he went
back to attacking Glenn; that
is Henry's favorite pastime. (I think
it is Glenn's, too.) I have begun to
wonder why I thought bantams
would be great fun to have. With
!ove to all of y

LLISON
NEWS

By Juanita Boydston

For unto us a child is born, unto
us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder:
and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor. The Mighty
God, the everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace. Of the increase
of his government and peace there
shall be no end, upon the throne
of David, and upon his kingdom,
to order it, and to establish it with
judgement and with justice from
henceforth even for ever. The zeal
of the Lord of hosts will perform
this. Isaiah 9:6 & 7
The weather here in Allison has
been kinda rainy and cloudy, but
the sun is shining this Tuesday
morning and the Wind is blowing
pretty good. But of course this is
West Texas and the Panhandle so
what do you expect. We were
under severe thunderstorm watch
last night, but Praise be to God we
didn't get anything but rain. Thank
the Lord for the rain.
Roma and Billy June Brown
journeyed to Amarillo, Texas on
Friday for Roma to see a doctor
for possible skin cancers on his
face. They enjoyed a delicious
homecooked meal in the home of
Warren and Charline Brown and
had a nice visit with them.
Roma and Billy June Brown
traveled to Pampa, Texas on Monday for Roma to get his glasses
and get them adjusted. They enjoyed a great meal at McDonald's.
Pete Gilmer, Peggy Chandler
and Betty Sue Stinnett taveled to
Shamrock, Texas on Monday
where they all enjoyed a delicious
meal at Mitchell's.
Betty Sue Stinnett of Beuna
Vista, Colorado is visiting awhile
with her sister, Peggy Chandler
while her husband, Melvin is fishing on Spring Creek with other kinfolk.
We are thrilled that Vance and
Carol Boydston and Curtis and
Lillian Boydston made a surprise
visit this weekend back to Allison,
Texas from Norman, Oklahoma
and Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
They arrived in Allison on Saturday evening. Juanita Boydston
had made a requested coconut
cream pie for them. So Opal and
Juanita Boydston joined them at
Curtis and Lil's where they enjoyed the pie and then played a
game of Mexican Train. Vance
won that one.
Sunday after Sunday School„
Vance and Carol Boydston, Curtis
and Lillian Boydston, Opal and
Juanita Boydston, and Eddy and
Sheila Walker enjoyed a very delicious homecooked meal in the
home of Glenn and Betty
Boydston. Everyone brought
something to eat and we put it together and had a feast. Enjoyed
a lot of good ole visiting as well.
Sunday night after church, Opal
and Juanita Boydston, Vance and
Carol Boydston, Curtis and Lillian
Boydston, Eddy and Sheila Walker
and Louise Boydston gathered in
the home of Glenn and Betty
Boydston where they all enjoyed
a delicious homecooked meal and
lots of good ole visiting. Betty
fixed some buffalo wings to add
to the leftovers and Sheila brought
some chicken pasta cassrole, both
was so delisicous. Had a great
time. Glenn and Betty has the
cutest spoiled baby chicks. They
were so cute.
Monday, Opal and Juanita
Boydston and Vance and Carol
Boydston enjoyed a delicious
homecooked meal in the home of
Curtis and Lillian Boydston. Lots
of good visiting as well.
Monday evening, Vance and
Carol Boydston, Curtis and Lillian
Boydston and Opal and Juanita
Boydston visited in the home of
Glenn and Betty Boydston and
enjoyed refreshments of homemade cherry pie, ice cream and
popcorn and soda pops. And yes,
a game of spinners were played
also. Glenn won that one.
Monday evening, Juanita
Boydston accompanied Barbara
Williams to Wheeler, Texas where
they enjoyed attending a Diabetic
Cooking Class. They are taking a
series of classes. The classes are
very interesting and the food prepared is delicious. Thanks to
Karen Tellman and the Extenstion
Department for the classes.
There was a Bndal Shower honoring Alicia Reis bride-elect of Jason Boydston held Sunday, May
20, 2007 at two p.m. in the First
Baptist Fellowship Hall in Allison,
Texas. They received lots of nice
gifts and there was cake, punch,
nuts and mints served to the
guest. There was a great attendance there of kinfolk and friends.
A good shower for the couple for
sure.
A Baby Shower was given earlier for Mark and Barbie Elmore's
baby girl. I heard she received a
really nice shower as well. Congratulations!!

to hear from you. I appreciate you
thinking of us out here. Since I am
not working at the post office any
more, I don't get to see very many
people when they are home for the
festivities and I really miss that.
By: Sue Mayfield
Thursday, Bob had an appointment at the VA in Amarillo. AfterHere it rs already:..another year
wards we went to eat lunch at Lin's
of school completed and a whole Asian Buffet. They always have a
new group of young adults ready good selection and it is always
to take the leap into our wide, won- clean. What a nice surprise to see
derful world. May God grant you Stacci Reis and Shara Bell enjoystrength and peace as you make ing a girl's day out and a bite of
your way into the future. Last Mon- dinner. It's always good to see a
day dawned cool and beautiful, the friendly face and get in a quick
perfect start to another hectic visit. Hope you had an enjoyable
week for many.
afternoon. We stopped at WalWe met Leona Faye and Albert Mart in Pampa on the way home
Mayfield in Amarillo for dinner at
and were surprised to see our
the Cattle Call for a delicious lunch
neighbors, Jackie and Fred
and a wonderful visit. It was so
Thrasher, taking care of their
good to see them. We were all
weekly business. It was really a
between doctors' visits, so really
hard day for them, as they had to
enjoyed the time together. Leona
put their two best friends down
Faye has been diligently practicearlier in the day. Chico and Zach
ing for the senior Olympics. She
were just like their kids. Zech was
participates in the mile walk and
a big, beautiful Dalmatian that had
the shot and has won several
a very good, gentle personality. He
awards and state titles. Turning 80
was just days short of being 13.
didn't slow her down a bit. They Chico was a cute little tan Chihualove to dance and do so two or
hua; he was 17. Our grandkids,
three times a week. They had Michael and Brianna, had been
hoped to go by and see their greatraised with both dogs. They were
grandsons before returning to
quite upset to know that they
Tucumcari, but, they had all gone
wouldn't be here when they got to
to Lubbock for the weekend and
come for the summer. Brianna alfive-weeks-old, Cole, got very sick
ways wanted to take the dogs for
and had to be admitted to the hoswalks when she was around and
pital with a high fever and respiragot big enough that they didn't take
tory problems. Certainly hope this
her for the whole walk (run).
finds him doing much better and
recuperating at home in Amarillo Michael enjoyed playing ball and
by now. Brother, Trip, was spend- tug of war with Zach and just cuddling with Chico when they
ing time with friends and family.
The area was saddened to hear watched movies. We are all so
of the accident and death of Judge sorry. It's really hard to have to
Woodruff, 49, of Pampa last week- make that decision. It's so loneend. He was coming home from some for Jackie, alone at the
Greenbelt Lake and lost control of house all day. Zach made every
his vehicle. An autopsy showed he step with Fred when he was home.
had a heart attack. He left behind He loved to go riding in the truck
his wife, two grown children, a jun- with Fred, even if it was just to take
ior high youngster, an elementary the trash off. The last three days
school youngster and innumerable he couldn't do that. They bought
friends and extended family. He some white daisy-like flowers with
had worked for several different dark purple centers and tan daioilfield companies through the sies to plant out front of her comyears. He enjoyed his family, his puter room window in honor of
friends and riding his motorcycle. their best friends. Grandson, Cody
The church was overflowing and Young, is doing very well after his
most of the area businesses sent knee surgery. They are practically
representatives to Judge's funeral. waiting by the phone for the call
He will be greatly missed. Jeff to let them know that their first
Mayfield and several of the great-grandbaby is here. Baby
Hanover employees were able to Xander can make his arrival anytime within the next three weeks
attend his funeral.
Sorry I fell down on my job, They are all impatiently excited.
Saturday, we met Morn, Carol
Grandma Beulah Stuart. Belated
Orthman,
my brother and sisterbirthday wishes and many, many
in-law,
Keith
and Karen Sorensen,
more! Hope you had a very speand
my
sister,
Shannon Pool, all
cial and enjoyable day. Beulah
of
Dumas
in
Borger
for dinner at
celebrated her birthday on May 13;
the
Lone
Star
Steakhouse.
Now
she was 97 years young. She gets
they
serve
a
delicious,
tender
out in her yard when the weather
permits and checks on her flow- steak at a reasonable price! We
ers. She fixes meals for herself enjoyed the meal and the visit. We
and grandson, Otis. We appreci- had taken some recent pictures up
ate the home health care ladies for all to see and several sacks
keeping an eye on her and help- and a box of linens and bedding
ing her with some odds and ends. for the halfway house that the
They are a ray of sunshine in her Church of Christ is readying for
tenants. They hope to have at
life.
Congratulations to Jana least eight rooms ready by the first
(Hogan) and Cole Goldsmith as of September, and a staff ready to
they are now business owners in help these people get ready to
Pampa, having recently taken ad- handle their everyday lives and
vantage of the chance to buy jobs, drug free and sober. It's quite
Allen's Hose and Gasket Com- an undertaking, but God has
pany on Price Road. They have opened all the right doors for the
their work cut out for them, but are program and the facilities. There
getting things on line and ship- is no other faith-based facility in
shape. Good Luck and Best the Panhandle to provide these
people the support and guidance
Wishes.
Tuesday we went to Arnett, OK, that they so desperately need to
to take the last load of household become stable, productive memstuff to D.J. and Mandy Tolle and bers of our current society.
Sorry to hear that Helen
girls so they could get moved into
Coopnder
had a stroke sometime
their new house. They are renting
early
on
Saturday
morning. They
a nice 3-bedroom house on three
are
still
living
with
Debbie and
acres about 12 miles north of
Roland
Taylor
as
their
trailer house
Seiling,OK. They were all excited
has
not
been
set
nor
the
water well
and feel like they are finally making some headway since the tor- dug. The ambulance had to take
her to Woodward for a CAT scan
nado.
Wayne Gentry was out to help first and then transfer her back to
Leola Stuart get her trees shaped the hospital at Shattuck, OK. She
up and ready for the summer. He had a single blood clot, so they
did a good job and has things look- were giving her the clot buster
ing great around the house. The medication, Her right side was afapricot tree had almost one whole fected. By Sunday morning, they
side that was dead and deformed: could see an improvement; she
really makes a difference with it all has some movement returning in
trimmed up. Even the apple tree her leg, but not her arm, yet. She
got a trim. The catalpa tree looks was able to eat some soft stuff and
quite stately again. Leola's flow- was actually a little hungry. She
ers are awesome this year...so even wanted to sit up in the chair.
beautiful, full, and fragrant The So good to hear! They started her
mornings have been so pretty and physical therapy on Sunday. We
cool last week...very conducive to are so lucky to have such a good
lots of yard work. Many thanks to hospital in Wheeler. They have
the county crew for building a pit most of the amenities of a larger
and getting all the junk off the lot hospital. We usually don't have to
behind us and to the east of City be shuttled back and forth for just
Hall. It really looks great now. They tests. They have a great support
got it all done on Thursday. It system in the folks at BSA in Amamakes such a difference! Many rillo. Their equipment is usually
thanks to Mayor Estes and the loaded and ready to go at a
council members for moving for- moment's notice. I've recently had
ward with all the beautification the misfortune to put another hosprojects. It's nice to have neigh- pital to the test of adequacy and
response time. Hope I never have
bors who care.
a
real, live life or death emergency
Word was received on Sunday
there.
The outcome may not be
of the passing of Patsy Eberting,
what
we
usually hope for in such
75, of Mesquite, TX. Our deepest
situations.
We are so lucky that
sympathy to all the friends and
they
are
usually
better prepared
family of Patsy. She is survived by
and
responsive
at
Parkview and
a sister, Connie Jean Johnson,
the
staff
is
much
better
qualified.
and two grandsons and families of
Sunday
after
church,
Leola
the Mesquite area. Patsy was
raised in the Mobeetie, Miami and Stuart joined Jerry and Cheryl
Laketon areas. She graduated Richardson for lunch at their home
from Mobeetie and has always in Wheeler. After returning home,
enjoyed getting to come in for the she received a call from Iva
all-school reunions and the Old Richardson with an invitation to
Settlers' celebrations every come for supper and a few hands
chance she got. She had been of cards and spend the night.
home last September for all the Karen Gracey was ready for a card
fun and festivities and had such a "fix" since they hadn't gotten to
good visit. She will be greatly play in several weeks. Iva and
missed by many. She had donated Marsha Richardson, along with
her body to the university. No ser- Karen and Leola, had a fun
vices are planned. Thank so evening of cards after Iva and
much, Juanell Eberting of Albu- Leola checked out all the flower
querque, NM, for letting us know. gardens. They both have such
This is the easiest way I know of wonderful green thumbs.
Sunday afternoon, there was a
to be sure that Patsy's friends gel
the sad news. It's so hard to keep Wonderful turnout for the wedding
in touch with so many of our sfitower for Jason Boydston and
friends, otherwise. It's always nice Alicia Reis in the school
cafetonum at Briscoe. They got
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many beautiful and useful gifts.
Congratulations and Best Wishes!
They will be getting married in
June. Jason is working in Amarillo
and they will both be going to college next fall.
Earl and Leola Farris and Dick
and Ann Graham are getting ready
for the big family reunion. They
always host the kick-off hot dog
roast at Earl and Leola's home in
Wheeler on Friday night. They do
it every year over the Memorial
Day weekend, so no one gets confused about when or where. They
all have a wonderful time when
they are together.
It was so good to get to visit with
Mrs. Orville Greenhouse for a
change. She had a very nice
Mother's Day weekend. Her
daughter, Virginia, and grandson,
Miles Mixon, both of Dumas, came
for a nice visit and were joined by
Lula Buice and daughter, Elaine
Martin, for a good visit on Sunday
afternoon. Virginia is doing very
well after her heart surgery and
eye surgery. Son, Doyle. doesn't
get to come home as frequently
as he would like, but they talk on
the phone quite often. Just to hear
his voice is nice.
Glad to hear that Kellie May's
family in Arizona are not affected
by the horrible forest fires that
have been raging in the Payson
area. So sorry to hear that her dad
has been having so many new
health problems. They had to rush
him to Tucson to shock his heart
back into rhythm. He is at home.
but has to have oxygen all the
time. Sure hope that he will soon
be feeling better and gaining
ground. They had planned to
come for Peyton's 8°' grade graduation. They were all so disappointed. Granddad sure hated to
break a promise to his beautiful
granddaughter. If all goes well,
and Shelton gets stronger, they
will go to Arizona for a wonderful
family vacation to celebrate
Shelton's last rounds of chemo
this summer. They are all checking the calendars. Peyton was
beautiful at her graduation. She is
so looking forward to being in high
school next year. Peyton's is the
largest graduating class in the history of Fort Elliott. They have 20
and it's such a good group of kids!
Daphne Zybach is a class sponsor for them. Our seniors were a
small group and anxious to strike
out and make the most of their
new lives. Shelton's granddad
calls him almost everyday.
Granddad refers to himself as
Tubby wanting to speak to Stubby.
Shelton hasn't lost all his hair this
time, so G.[3nddad calls him
Stubby He also refers to Shelton
as the mayor as he tries to be the
head of his little domain over there
on the corner. Shelton and Kellie
May were interviewed by two radio stations for what the Children's
Miracle Network has helped
Shelton accomplish in his
struggles through the cancer treatments along with his fight with allergies and asthma. Shelton is a
great spokesperson. (6.4 and 94.1
will be airing his story and interview the first weekend in June.)
Hope we can catch it. We are all
going to have to watch the
Children's Miracle Network telethon the first weekend of June.
Channel 4 will be hosting the
event. They interviewed Shelton
and some family members for it.
The volunteer fire fighters here in
Mobeetie will be going door-todoor asking for donations in support of the Children's Network. The
money will be used in Amarillo and
the Panhandle area to support
area children to fight many diseases. Shelton, with the Mobeetie
Volunteer Fire Department standing by, will present a check for the
donations to the Children's Network on Saturday evening. They
are scheduled to be on TV sometime between 7:00-7:45 on Saturday evening, June 2, so tune in.
Give as generously as possible for
the youth of our area. BSA, associated with the network, has given
many children the help they
needed to have a better life. Remember to thank God for your own
beautiful, healthy children and
grandchildren. Sorry to hear that
Peyton has been having trouble
with one of her eyes. A cyst she
had been doctoring for months finally had to be drained. Sure hope
that it takes care of the problem.
The eye doctor gave her a lot of
information and showed her how
she can maybe help it not be such
a problem for her, as it will be
something that will come back.
Peyton is an amazing young lady:
she just takes things in stride and
tries to make the best of it. Being
the healthy sibling is sometimes
harder than being the sick one.
Hope you all have a great summer.
Have a good week y'all. Please
keep our friends and neighbors in
your prayers: Don and Mary
Edwards, Bill and Patsy Caswell,
Shelton May, Joe Shelton, Peggy
Frazier, Lorene Rector. Orville
Greenhouse, Karen Gracey,
Joshua Goodnature, Gary Morris,
Charlie Brown, Jack and Bernice
Hefley, Opal Hefley, Vance ano
Carol Boydston, all of our service
men and women and their families, our nation and our President,
Dixie (Music) Leppert, Leola
Stuart, Beulah Stuart, Addie Swift,
Alvem Hutchison, lona May, Jane
Seitz, Audrey Seitz, Iva
Richardson, Marsha Richardson,
Earl and Leola Farris, Dick and
Ann Graham, Martha Meek, Lou

Dean Douthit, Chuck Carl, all o'
our area seniors as they step out
into the big. wide, wonderful
world, Aaron Hartline and family,
Chris Mick and family, Diana
Larkin, Rhonda Gallagher, Helen
Coopnder, Earl and Leola Farris.
Ann and Dick Graham, all those
traveling for graduations and the
Memorial Day weekend, all the
seniors and their sponsors as they
enjoy their much-anticipated Senior Trip, all the seniors as they
start their new lives as young , responsible adults and face the
world from a whole new direction,
the family and friends of Judge
Woodruff, the family and friends of
Patsy Eberting, Bill and Shirley
Dyson, John and Michelle Ulrey,
Louise Hogan, Ada Lester. Curtis
Hendrix. Danny Hendrix, Lonnie
and Debbie Hendry, Boone ands
Maxine Howard, Jay and Tria"
Godwin and Robert Guenzel.

Walk Across Texas
Completes 5th Week
The mileage for the fifth week.
of Walk Across Texas is listed below.
Team captains please turn in
your week's mileage on Monday
morning before noon. This year we
are headed to South Padre Island
which is 753 miles from Wheeler,
Texas.
Tooth Fairies - Mike Smith
1566.5 - (1st one to South
Padre)(Back home!)
Dori's Dolls - Dori Butler 1364.2
29er's • Lon Baker - 1129.55
Kelton Jay Walkers - Ronda
Rutherford - 637 (miles not turned
in this week)
Traveling Nights - Natalie Thomas - 619.75 (Sitting in Mathis)
Walkie Talkies - Chloe Brdeckc
- 614.2 (Chillin' in Woodsboro)
The Old & New - Melissa
Kimbro - 479 (miles not turned in
this week)
Sweat Hogs - Sue Stiles - 429
(miles not turned in this week)
The BABS - Kandra Gaines
462
The Dust Busters - Lis; •
McCasland - 460.25
Wheeler Nursing and Rehabilitation - Nicole Satterwhite - 248
Newlin,
TX (miles not turned in this
week)
Emerald Study Club - Carolyn
Buckingham - 289.3 miles
Courthouse Gang - Melanie
Moya - 116.5 (miles not turned in
this week)
Satterwhite - 248 - Newlin, TX
(miles not fumed in this week)
Marshall Auto - Maggie Marshall
- 75 (miles not turned in yet)
Thank you to the sponsors:,
Gold Sponsors: Britt Enterprises, Citizens' Bank, Dr. Mike
Smith, First State Bank, Great
Plains Breeder Services. Marshall a
Auto. Market Square - Wheeler, w
Wellington State Bank. Silver
Sponsors: Emerald Study Group,
Dr. Mendiola, National Bank of
Commerce

Identify Student's Eye *
And Enjoy A Pizza
Match the eye in the Canadian
Eye Clinic advertisement to the
picture of one of the '07 graduates
and win a pizza from Cross Country Barn.
The first person to correctly
identify the graduate will then get
to enjoy a pizza of their choice
made at Cross Country Barn.One
call per person.
Call 806/826-3123 and give
your name and your guess. The
winner and the name of the graduate from whose picture was
cropped will be identified next
week.

Water

(from Page 12

use an alternative water suppli,
However, if you have health concerns, you may want to talk to your
doctor to get more information
about how this may affect you. At
this time, the health effects to fetuses of pregnant women is unclear. If you are pregnant, you ma,,
choose to use an alternative W
source of water for drinking and
cooking purposes.
We are working to correct the
problem. We have checked into
the cost of an ionic Exchange System, Reverse Osmosis System
and drilling a well in a different location from the present source.
Bottled water will be available to
the affected residents. We have
asked TCEQ for help in resolving
this matter.
For further information contact:
Claudine Finsterwald
505 S. Alan Bean Blvd
806-826-3222
Public Water System # 2420002

I Will Help An Addict
Hi: I'm Vera-a recovered addict. If you need someone to talk •
to, who understands how you feel,
call me. Let me help you. Let me
tell you how God saved me from
me. 334-0968

Sun. Nite Live

On KPDR, 90.5
... Live from Canadian
9:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
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